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CELEBRATING OVER 80 YEARS  

 

MARK L. FREED 

MLF@curtinheefner.com 

 

       April 27, 2018 

 

Via Electronic Filing  

 

Rosemary Chiavetta, Esquire  

Secretary  

PA Public Utility Commission 

P.O. Box 3265 

Harrisburg, PA  17105-3265 

 

Re: Lynn D. Etter and Mary W. Etter, DC Farms, LLC t/b/d/a Dream Farms, 

Daniel S. Long, Justin Dunlap and Sharla Dunlap, Allen W. Rice and Lori C. 

Rice, Richard L. Lesher and Agnes M. Lesher, Rodney A. Meyer and Karen 

I. Benedict, Roy M. Cordell and Emma L. Cordell, Leonard H. Kauffman and 

Mary P. Kauffman, and Lois White  v.  Transource Pennsylvania, LLC   

 

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:  

 

 Attached for filing is a Petition for Interim Emergency Relief in the Nature of a 

Protective Order.  

 

 Thank you. 

 

       Very truly yours,  

        
       Mark L. Freed 

       For CURTIN & HEEFNER LLP 

 

MLF:jmd 

Enclosure 

cc:  Certificate of Service 



BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

LYNN D. ETTER and MARY W. ETTER,
DC FARMS, LLC t/b/d/a DREAM FARMS, Docket No.
DANIEL S. LONG,
JUSTIN DUNLAP and SHARLA DUNLAP,
ALLEN W. RICE and LORI C. RICE,
RICHARD L. LESHER and AGNES M. LESHER,
RODNEY A. MEYER and KAREN I. BENEDICT,
ROY M. CORDELL and EMMA L. CORDELL,
LEONARD H. KAUFFMAN and
MARY P. KAUFFMAN, and
LOIS WHITE,

Petitioners,

v.

TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC,

Respondent.

PETITION FOR INTERIM EMERGENCY RELIEF
IN THE NATURE OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER

AND NOW comes Petitioners by and through their counsel, Curtin & Heefner LLP, and

petition this Commission for a Protective Order pursuant to 52 Pa. Code §3.6 and in support

thereof avers as follows:

1. Respondent Transource Pennsylvania, LLC ("Respondent") seeks to perform

testing and/or survey's upon the Petitioners' properties as a predicate to its exercise of

condemnation.
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2. Petitioners are 10 of the property owners in Franklin County who own real estate

that would be subject to the testing and/or surveying proposed by Respondent. Petitioners are

members of Stop Transource Franklin County.

3. Petitioners seek a Protective Order precluding Respondent from performing the

tests and/or surveys until the Public Utility Commission ("Commission") has had the opportunity

to consider and approve the proposed testing and surveys. Alternatively, Petitioners request that

the Commission impose reasonable conditions to safeguard movements on any approval granted

to Respondent.

4. Respondent filed Motions for Right of Entry to Survey and Test in the Franklin

County Court of Common Pleas seeking a Court Order permitting it to enter upon the Petitioners'

properties for testing and surveying. See, e.g., Exhibit "A."

5. Respondent also filed Complaints for Declaratory Judgment and Equitable Relief

in Franklin County, seeking essentially the same relief. See, e.g., Exhibit "B."

6. Petitioners filed Preliminary Objections to Respondent's Motions for Right of

Entry to Survey and Test challenging the jurisdiction of the Franklin County Court of Common

Pleas to adjudicate the issue and asserting that there was an identical action filed in York County

which should be coordinated with the Franklin County matter.

7. On April 3, 2018, a hearing was held in Franklin County Court of Common Pleas

before The Honorable Todd M. Sponseller.

8. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Court found that the Franklin County Court of

Common Pleas had jurisdiction over the issue, that the Preliminary Objections seeking

coordination with the York County action were inappropriate, and an Order was entered overruling

Petitioners' Preliminary Objections.
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9. The Court ordered that further hearing be held on May 8, 2018 to receive testimony

regarding Respondent's request for permission to enter the Petitioners' properties for testing and

surveying.

10. Respondent is asserting a right to perform testing and surveying pursuant to

eminent domain authority under §309 of the Eminent Domain Code.

1 l. Respondent contends that it has been issued a cet-tificate from the Commission

identifying it as a public utility.

12. Respondent contends that this certificate entitles it to perform eminent domain

activities such as testing and surveying before condemnation on the Petitioners' properties.

However, public utility status, by itself, does not provide Respondent with eminent domain

authority.

13. The Petitioners requested that Respondent identify, with reasonable specificity, the

tests and surveys that would be performed, and when they were to be performed.

14. Respondent has failed or refused to provide a description of the specific activities

it wishes to conduct, absent a general description that it would be geotechnical testing, tree pruning

and bog turtle surveying. Respondent claims that it has to perform the bog turtle survey within a

specific time and has offered no other information regarding the nature, scope, extent or timing of

the testing or surveying. Respondent does not claim that any other activity is time sensitive.

15. The project for which the testing is allegedly needed is the Independence Energy

Project ("IEC")-West Project.

16. Under the Public Utility Code, 66 Pa.C.S. § 101 et seq., the Commission has

exclusive jurisdiction over the regulation of electric public utilities and their facilities. See, e.g.,
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Duquesne Light Company v. Monf~oeville BoNough, 298 A.2d 252, 256 (Pa. 1972); Lansdale

Borough v. Philadelphia Electric Co., 170 A.2d 565, 566-67 (Pa. 1961).

17. The Commission has established regulations governing eminent domain

proceedings for High Voltage ("HV") transmission lines. See 52 Pa. Code §§ 57.75(1), 69.3103.

Under these regulations, an applicant for transmission siting authority should file applications for

all known eminent domain authority as separate filings, and simultaneously with the associated

transmission siting applications. 52 Pa. Code § 69.3103. A public utility eminent domain

proceeding may be consolidated with siting applications. 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(1).1

18. As part of the approval process, Respondent submitted a Siting Application at PUC

Docket No. A-2017-2640200. See Exhibit "C."

19. In its Site Application, Respondent pledged that if it was unable to obtain Right-

Of-Way Agreements with the Petitioners, that it would abide by the Commission's requirements

and return to the Commission to obtain the appropriate authority:

"54. Transource PA will continue to negotiate with all affected
lcrndowne~°s in an effort to reach a reasonable and mutually
acceptable right-of-way agreement and, thereby, avoid the need to
condemn rights-of-way across the properties traversed by the IEC-
West Pf~oject.

55. In the event that Ti•ansour•ce PA is unable to acquire the rights-
of-way needed for the IEC-West Project, Transour~ce PA will

promptly file separate applications seeking Commission approval
to exercise of tlae power of eminent domain to acquire rights-of-
tivay and easements for the proposed IEC-West Project. If any such

con~lemncction applications become necessary, Transoacrce PA will

1 Even were it to be found that the Commission does not have exclusive jurisdiction, a court should

abstain from exercising its jurisdiction over an eminent proceeding until the matter has first been

considered by the Commission pursuant to the Doctrine of Primary Jurisdiction. The doctrine "...

requires judicial abstention in cases where protection of the integrity of a regulatory scheme

dictates preliminary resort to the agency which administers the scheme." See Elkin v. Bell

Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania, 420 A.2d 371 (Pa. 1980) (citations omitted).
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request that they be consolidated and consicleretl togetlieY with this
Siting Applicatio~z for the IEC-West Project. "

Exhibit C at ¶¶54, 55 (emphasis added).

20. Respondent's Siting Application has not yet been approved.

21. Respondent has not yet applied for or received approval from the Commission to

exercise the power of eminent domain.

22. Respondent has not reached agreement with the Petitioners concerning the entry

upon their land.

23. Respondent has attempted to circumvent the process by seeking relief from the

Franklin County Court of Common Pleas instead of complying with the pledge that it made in the

Site Application.

24. The Franklin County Court of Common Pleas has declared that it has jurisdiction

over the Petitioners and can compel them to allow entry onto their properties.

25. Absent the Commission's intervention, Respondent will not be limited on the

location or type of testing or surveying it can perform and the nature, scope and extent of the tests

or surveys will have no known limits or time constraints.

26. The Petitioners' properties are active farmlands which will, or are likely to, suffer

damage due to the testing. Many also contain residential dwellings.

27. The Petitioners' properties are subject to strict restrictions that safeguard the

properties' soils and pest control activities.

28. Respondent should be prohibited from accessing Petitioners' properties until such

time as it obtains eminent domain approval from the Commission.

29. In the alternative, any access, testing or surveys permitted by the Commission

should belimited to anon-intrusive bog turtle survey. The Commission should prohibit the cutting
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of trees and other vegetation, invasive testing such as geo-technical drilling, the use of heavy

equipment, and any activity that will negatively impact or is inconsistent with Petitioners'

businesses, farming operations, soils, pest control, and personal activities.

30. Any access; testing and surveys permitted by the Commission should be limited to

normal business hours and upon reasonable notice to Petitioners.

31. Respondent must be required to provide Petitioners with financial assurance, proof

of insurance, and indemnities, releases and hold harmless agreements related to its activities on

the property.

32. Petitioners' right to relief is clear, as Respondent, having failed to seek eminent

domain approval from the Commission, has no authority to exercise eminent domain authority

under §309 of the Eminent Domain Code to gain access to Petitioner's properties.

33. Petitioners" need for relief is immediate, as the Court may grant Respondent access

to their property as early as May 8, 2018. Such access presents a clear and present danger to

Petitioners' properties.

34. Respondent's unfettered access and testing on Petitioners' properties would result

in irreparable harm to Petitioners' properties and business operations. Among other things, it will

crush and disrupt the soils, interfere with crop activity and/or risk the spread of pests and pesticides.

35. The relief requested is not injurious to the public interest. On the contrary, relief is

required to safeguard the public interest. To the extent that Respondent claims that the relief will

result in delay of its project, any such delay is the result of Respondent's failure to comply with

the requirements of the Commission and are self-inflicted.

WHEREFORE, Petitioners request that the Commission issue an Emergency Protective

Order precluding Transource Pennsylvania, LLC from performing tests or surveys upon
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Petitioners' properties until the Public Utility Commission has had the opportunity to review and

approve the proposed tests and surveys and properties upon which they will be performed.

Alternatively, Petitioners request that the Commission impose reasonable restrictions on

Respondent's activities. Petitioners further request that the Commission grant them such other

relief as the Commission finds to be just and appropriate.

Date: Apri127, 2018

Respectfully submitted,

CURTIN & HEEFNER LLP

~

'

Allan D. Goulding, Jr.
Attorney ID# 36789
Mark L. Freed, Esquire
Attorney I.D. #63860
2005 S. Easton Road, Suite 100
Doylestown, PA 18901
(267) 898-0570
Fax: (215) 340-3929
ad~~c~curtinheefner.coin
mlf~ cr,~ c ui tinheefiler. cons
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VERIFICATION 
 

I, Mark L. Freed, hereby state that the facts set forth in the foregoing Petition for Interim 

Emergency Relief in the Nature of a Protective Order are true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge, information and belief.  This statement is made subject to the penalties of 

18 Pa. C.S. §4904 relating to unsworn falsification to authorities. 

 

          
      

 ______________________________ 

       Mark L. Freed  

 

Date:  April 27, 2018 



BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

LYNN D. ETTER and MARY W. ETTER,
DC FARMS, LLC t/b/d/a DREAM FARMS, Docket No.
DANIEL S. LONG,
JUSTIN DUNLAP and SHARLA DUNLAP,
ALLEN W. RICE and LORI C. RICE,
RICHARD L. LESHER and AGNES M. LESHER,
RODNEY A. MEYER and KAREN I. BENEDICT,
ROY M. CORDELL and EMMA L. CORDELL,
LEONARD H. KAUFFMAN and
MARY P. KAUFFMAN, and
LOIS WHITE,

Petitioners,

TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC,

Respondent.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that, on this date, I served a true and correct copy of the Petition for

Interim Emergency Relief in the above-captioned action on the following:

Via first class mail

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
1 Riverside Plaza
Columbus, OH 43215-2372

Vicz electronic service and fist class rnczil

James J. Kutz, Esquire
Ryan Logan, Esquire
Post &Schell, P.C.
17 North Second Street, 12th floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101
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CURTIN & HEEFNER LLP

Date: April 27, 2018
Y•

Allan D. Goulding, Esquire
Mark L. Freed, Esquire
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EXHIBIT A



POST ~: SCHFLL, P.G.
James J. Katz, Esquire
P~ I.D.'_~a. 21a~9
Rz>an Loan, Esquire
~'~ ~.I~. ~o. 32t}i20
I J` ~c,_ih S~conc~ Street. I2th ~Io~r
H~.rrisbur~, P~1 1710 ~
T~lep~~~r~e: (717 73 I -19'70
Fac:;imile: {717} 7~1-395
Email: i~.ut~{iz postsche~~.cc~1n
E~rn~il. ric~~~~i,~~st~cl~ell,cc~~n

ATTQRIvTE~'S FOR T~.~1~SOL~RCE
~'E?~~~~'~LVA~I~L, LLG

~'RANSOURCE PENN~~'I.1V~.N1~,
LLC

II'~T THE C~U12T +O~` CE)~4'1~~14~l~ PLEAS
O~ ]~RA_'~K.~~II`1T COUNTY,
I']GN~rS~'LV~N~

~'Iazt~txf~,

Y.

~3C FA~2.MS, LLC t/dlb/a DREAM
FARMS, ~11'1~ ~1~'ISit7I1

Defendant.

Tit1-Y~~~.7~ V,EiI.~~ ~~1`I7S 1747 Z JLt Y ~1~[A~. ~~~~x~1. Y L'r~~~.V V`~'dl ̀[g f)~~c7 i!'~~.T ~~.i.~~ ~i` ~.€~

T~~~I~'~ED~~TE~R[G~IT ~}F ~NTRY'S't3 S~E.I~RVE~' A'~D TEST

r'

MT! ;fi;;t i Y11' S S'~''v~.;i~LI.~R, ~~iJT pyxi3 y
4d



TRANSOURt"E PENNS~'I.'t~;~i~TIA, LLC'S VFRIFIFI) ONINIi3US M4"I'I4N FOR.

IMMI+;DIAri'E RiG~-TT Off' FINTRY TC? S~T~2"VEY ANI) '1'ES`I'

~~ovant, T~ansc,~.irce P~nns~ivania, I.~LC (`~I'ransaurce ~'A"), by its counsel, hereby moves

fc~r the immediate right cif entry onto Defendants ~ro~ertzes fc~r the ~urpc~ses c~:f surveying, the

prap~rt~7 and eanductin~ ree~ziired ezlvi~anmental ~.nii other t~stinti. Said ~lotit~n is l~ratzght

pursuant to 26 Pa.C.S. ~ 3Q~ and, in the altenaati~Je; Pe~~sylv~nia Rz~les of Cz~c~~il Proced~uz~e ~U01,

~0~9. ~ 1 and X004. ~2. In support ~f th 5 Nlc~tion, Transourcc P~ a~~ers as fallc~~~.=s;

I~ITTZt~~3U+~T~(J!N

Trans€~tzrc~ Pfd., a public utility recc~~nrzet~ by the Penns}~Ivani~ Uti~~t~sr Cc~mz~~issic~n, ~s

ciL~-~I~~in;.~ the Int~epenc~ence Ener~,r Cannectit~zl I'rc~ject; the Project ~uil1 increase cansurster

ac~~~ i~ ~ffordabl~ ~o~~rer i~n ~'ennsylvania and Maryland. ~s a rcc~ognzre~ public u~ilii~s, 2&

P=~C:.~~ ti ~~~ prop<zdes'I`rans~L~rce I',~ "tlae right to enter upon any land or imprt~~~ement i~ c~ru~r

~~ r¢:~.~.~ ~?uc~i~s, sur~~e~rs, tests ..." The I~~fendu~ts in this ~anderlyznb a~~ian ha~•~ r~~%z,~~~ ~~~

~~~~~ ~~ ~r~.nsource ~~ access t~ their propei-~y tc~ obtain critical i,n.form~~io~n, in~l~~~?<; ~~~~~_~~

~; 6~-~~~n~-~~~n~al studies (i~~cluding ~~~~tl~nd deli~let~ti~ns, k~~bi~at assessr~~en~s and ~.~~ ~~~ _~~ ~~~

e~~ian~~red s~aecies sur~~e~'s)> appraisals, ~eotechnieal s~~t-ve~r:~ ~inciuc~in~ st~unciiz~~~s arz~ ~.~~:'.~_~.4

~c~r ~e~tin~ sail and ~~~r~ck), c~~l~~~z~.l resources st~rcre}~s, ci~~il su~-ve~Ts ~incluc~ing ~rin~ in~~ or

cutti~~ ~-e~~tatic~n n~c~sa~r~- ~c~r :~ur~-~~~ pur~~oses), ~1~ all c~tl~zr stuv~ys and tests necess~~ to

~~- :~sa~s~ she ~r~~._ ~~si~r~ ~z~~ ~:t~~~~tn~ct the ne~T dine..

_: ~,-. ~'~~~ ~~-~?~~ P~ must ~ienin to eondt~ct the aforernention~d tests, ~p~rais~is, and

~~: x~~~ ~; r~"_~ ~~u s~u~°~~- ~~~~c~=_-~ ~f t~~ ~c~~ turtle. Tl~e t:~zztec~ Sta~~s dish and ~,~ildlife Ser~~c~,



as ~~yell ~s the Perans~3Ivania risk ~, Beat commission, requi~•es surveying tc~ take ~~~ace betti~7eer~

fLpril T 5, 201 g end Jung, 15, ~Ol ~. Transource PA zs r~c~t~ired to conduct four separate sur~Teys,

~r~rifl~ each sut`~ey se~aarated byi a period of tl~xee ~~j tU six (6) da}rs, dependinti on the month in

~~~k~zcl3 the st~'v~.y is performed. ~s such, the bc~g turtle surtreys must be completed ~~~ithin the

requz~ite timeiin~s fc~r Transc~urce ~'A to meet its in-service date.

<~ecc~zdzn~l~r, j~~ithout question, Defendants' denial trf access tc~ Tzans~urce P~'~. to c;ti~~dtict

these stuc~i~5, s •e~-s, anal tests ~~iolates 26 Pa.C.S. ~ 309. Tr~nsourc~ ~'A sh~ulc~ be affc~raed

imm~c~ a~~ access to cc~neiuct these sur~~eys, ~p~raisals anci tests.

~'AIiTIES

i~~lovarlt, Transt~urce I'A i~ a lirs~ite~ liahilityj conlpan~~ or~~~~i~ized and e~.istzn~

~s.~~z~r ~~~~ ~~~rs ~of Delaii~~r~.

?. Transc~urc~ Ptl. is a w3aally-ow~i~d ~ir~ct su~~sidiar}7 of Tr~~~s~~rLe~ ~;~zerg~r, I1T.0

~'~ 1 ~c~~.~QIIT~~ ~:Il~Y~4'
a3\
.1

3. Traz~source Ener~~r is a joint ~r~n#t~re of American electric Pc~ti~-er ("~~EP'`} anc~

Crr~at Flails En~r~~r (`~trPE"},

~-. "I'xan~ource PA's address is 1 Ri~~ersi ~ Plaza, C'al«n~bus, C~i~io ~~?15-2372.

5. Transt~urce PA ~~~s formed to ca~~struct, o~~Jn, ca~er~te; ~Zd ~naatltain electt~ic

~raz~sznissian facilities a~c~ ec~ui~ end ~~-ithin tl~~ Commonw=ealth of 1'exu~sy~.Iz='aasi~.

6. L~~fendants are Iando~z7ners ~c~tez~tially impacted by ̀ I~rans~urce P~'~'s st~~tutor~~

r~`~ ~ cat ~~,i~-~- far the ~uz~ase Qf sur~~eyizx~ a~~d testing.

.~



THE INDEPENDENCE ENERGY CONNECTIC}N PROJECT

7. Tr~rzsource F nergv thrt~u~l~~ its wholly o1~~ned Sub~i~ii.a~-y, Transource P1~, is

de~jelc~~~kn; the Indeper~dez~ce ~~zez~~~T Cc~Yznection k'rajee,t ~"IFC Project"}, ~~hich is a ne~T

ove~lzead ~,lectz-zc txaixs~nisszaz~ ~rc~ject zn Pez~z~.s~sflvax~a and Maryland to i~zcrease consumer

access tc~ more affordable ~o~~~~• in the re~ior~, See, Affidavit of Stephen P. Stein (`:Sfein

~ffic~a~~zt"}, '~ 7; See, also, ~.f~zda~~it o:~ Fz~ze Basl~at~~. (`:Barham ~ffidayst"~, ~j 3, both ~f which

are ~tkach~d hereto as E~~Zxbzts "~'> axld "~3'>, res~ectit~~ely, and ncorp~ratc;d l~trei~i Icy refe.~~enc-~.

~. PTM Interco~~ne:~tic~n, LLC~ ~"P314~"). the regional transmrssion or~azzz~atzc~n

r~;sponsit~Ie foz• inana~iF~~ fhe hibh-voltage ~;lectricity ~~•id ~c~r thirteen (1 ~} states, ir~cludirz~~

P~nu~~.=l~~an~a. identified ca7~cern~ with the d~,live~y of ele~fricit}~ into the relic» and z~~~e~~,~~c~

sc~Iuii~~~ prc~pas~.Is from c~rrzpetifiiv~, transzz~issian com~~a7-~ies. See, Stein Affida~ it, ~" S.

9. PJ~ selected Transc~t~rce Enemy's 7~C: Project ~o address thz. c~~~~~~~~~~>~ t~~~

rn~r-~.~t-efficiency issuest ~.nc~ ~Fy=arded const~-~c~ion of the project t~ tihe c~ ~~-~~.° ~~ _~.~~~~~st

2016. See, Stein Af~idatilit, ¶ 9.

10. ~f an estinz~ted cost of 5~2~ t~~illiotx, the IFC p~•aject z~~ill ec~~n~~~ ~~~-~ e:~istin~

500-kila~-alt ~~;.V) transmission li~-~es in Pe~~ns~lvaz~z~ with. stations in I~1ar~-land. ~~x~i ~rc~~~~de t~~c~

ne~~~ additional ~aatn~uays for electricity, to alleviate etectzic ~ric~lock_ Sep; ~t~;is~ ~f~i~ayit. ~ Its.

1 I. "I"h~. IEC~ I'a~oj~ct ~~~ill ~e buiii in t«=o se~mentr, Fait (the "I~:C.-East Project") and

~S'est (the ̀ `I~?C--~Vesi Project"}, totaling appraYimately forty-dive {~5) n7iles of transmission Iine

in Pe~~nsytvania ~nci I~~~~~Iland. See id.
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1?. Tie IEC ~'roject also includes caizstruction of tv~=a suL~stations in Penns}jlva~ia and

~zp~r~ding two existing substations in M~-~-land. See id.

I3. In t~eveloping the proposed lines, "I'ransc~urce YA hosted t~va rounds of open

Douse nzeetin~s zn ttze summer cif 2017, anc~ ~z~esented more than 250 i~~.iles of route cep. tit~~~s for

review during; the public sessions. See, Stei~~ Affida~jit, ~ 11.

l~. The pra~aased rt~utes ~~Tere an~~oz~nced zn October 2{117. See id.

15. The company received Yennsylv~~~ia ~~ublic utility status ozz Jar~t~ary 23, X014. ~1

true anal coi7~ect co~~ of the Qrder ~rantin~ ~`ranso~.rrce PA's application for public ~~tility stat~ls

is attached hereto a.s Ehhibit ̀=C" az-~d incorporated hexei~~ b~ r~;ierenc~; se.e also, Stein Affidavit,

11. Ta date, nfl ~.p~eal tc~ the PUC'.'s Order has been filed.

16_ ~cc:,t~rdin~Iy, Transourc~, P~-1 is ~ p~~blic utility cor~ar~tzaz~ regulated t~~j the

Pei~n.s~-h is Public L`'tilzt~T C"am~zizssian (the "Commission" ~x "~'UC"'}, providing electricity

ser~,Zices ~ it ire P~~ns~ lz~aniap suE~je~#~ to tl~e Cc~mmi~si~z~'s oversight anti jurisdiction.

I i. ~~; ~ ~znr~~- ~ ania public Utility, Transt~uree P~1, has the po~~er of eminent cic~znazn

p~Ys~.~.~~ ~ ~: ~v~~s~-1s-~~ia business Coi~oz~~ion La~v of 19$8, P.L. 1~~4, ~c~. 177, ~~

THE IEC:-W~;~T ~`~2C~~~;C I`

y _ ~ _ s~~ e~, ~~3 ~~~~rslb~r ?7, ?Q17, '~'x~nsc~urce ~'t~ app~~ec3 for ~pp~ov~~ ~f tie

:-_~:.i ~:c~~ ~~~ ~~.~~~ ~~ ~~~~. 12~ie-Rzn~~gol~ ? ~D kV Transrz~issic~a~ I:z~~e, IEC-West Project, from

~~ SI C: ~~~ ~~~ ~~`. ~i~r~~laz~d ~'ul~lic: ~~r~Tice C~~xzz~~issic~x~. r~ true and correct ca~~' of t~~e



Pennsylvania Siting Application is attached to the Stein Affidavit as Exhibits "B"~ and

i~aeoz-parated hezeizx by xe~er~nce, az~d iz~cozpoxated hereizz by zef~rence, see also, Stem ~.#~ida~~it,

r 11.

19, 'I1~at sazr~e day, the ZFGWest Project Siting fl~~plication v~~as dc~cl~ete€~ with the

Corz~~~z~zssiazx at I)oc~et No. A.-2017-2640200.

20. 'I`he T~ ~-'hest Project includes apprc~xzznately t~~~eniy-nine (29) z~z~iles of neu~

c~ver~~~ad electric transmission I~ne that will coz~.z~ect a n~~~r su~st~tic~n to be cons~-uct~~l in

Sauthanz~tt~~ Tc~ti~nsl~.ip, Fraiaklizz Cc~unt~T, ~'ez~x~syl~%a~~Xa, to an cxistzra~ sul~st~tic~n in. Was.hin~toz~

Cc~ivat}r; Mar~tl~.nd. See, Stein ~ffida~Tit,'~~ 12; see also, ~3~ha~~z~z affidavit,' ~. The Pe s~rl~-az~ia

part can of the IE~;-west Project ~~rill extend apprc~xin~atel~r 2~.~ n~il~~ froze tl~e new; Rice

~~~t~st3tior~ t~ the Peims~Tlvani~-Ma7-y~a~~d border, ~rzd tl~e ~~Iar}nand ~aortic~n of tl~e IEC-~~est

Prc~;~.ct E~~ill extend apprc~xin~ately 4.4 miles from the Pcnnsyl~rania-Vlaryiand t~c~rder to the

~; ~isti~.g Itin~Tf~old Sub~tatzon. fee, Stein. Affidavit; ~( 12; see ~Isc~, Basha~n !~f~ida~7it, ~( ~

? I . ~=lorea~=er, Transource PA is obligated to begin con:~t~-uction in 3uly 20I 9 in order

~~ ~~~ ~'.~1's in-s~;rvice date of.Tun.e 1, 220. See, ~teir~ E~.ffida~~it, ~ I3

Tl~~"~:~OLI12"E PA'S IMMEDIATE NE~ll ~`QR PR+OPER'~"lr ~G~E~`~

~~_ ~'ric~r to permi~tin~ and construction, Transaurce P~ r~l~zst ot~tain critzcal

b~ ~ r~?atic~n, incliidin~ various environm~z~t~.I studies, (includir~~;, ~~etl~~d c~~lin~~~ic~ns_ h~bzt~t

a:~s~ssn~ents and threatened ax ezrdangered species surv~;}js}, ~~prais<~.Ls, ~eoteci~lical su~•ve~=s

°~"hL I'~nns}~iv~nia Sitinff 4pplieatioz~ references ntunerous attachments. due to Ci e valun~ino~~ nature of

G~sF a=ta::iune~ts, tote att~3~hm~nts have been, but can be pravicled upon requ~~t. ~~Ic~reaver, the indi~~idual l~a~da~i=ners

~~~e ec}dies of {h~ 5itin~~ :~pplicatic~n ~i~ith Fltcachments_
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(including soundings and z~rillin~s fc~r testing soil and bedrock}, c~. .tural r~saurces surveys, cz~Til

serve}Ts (i~cludin~ trimming car cu~in~ ~;eget~.~ion nece~sar,T for siu~vey p'.zrpases} and all ether

surve~rs and tests necessary' to properly assess t1~e area, design and coxlstruct tli~ prc~~osed electric

tr~xismissian Sine {t~~~~ther, <`~`ield ~tu-ve~~s''}. See, Stein Affida~tit, '~ 1 ~.

23. NI~~~y of 'the entjirt~nmental tests must be canipleted zn the spri;la. .See, Stein

A~fidavit,'~ ] 5.

24. Transc~~ucc ~'~~'s request is e~cn ~nc~ze; ~~ressing, considering the Cor~~mc~~~w~ealth's

requir~nzent thaf ~'ranso~arce ~'~ ~iryey for bob turtles, a federall~t tl~~aten~ci and state

endangered sp~eies. fee, Stein ~.~fi~a~rzt:,'~ 16.

25. `T'lze prop~rtzes ire in ~n area ~~-hers 'I'ransc~urce PA is required by tl~e Unzt~c~

States Fish and ~~rildlif~ Service and the ~'ennsylvania dish ~.; Bost ~ozn~nissioz~ to sui-~~e~~ fir

h~~ turtles. ae~, 4t~in ~ffida~~ t, ~ 1'7.

2C~. SLirvey season fUr ti~~e bow turtles begins can April I5, 201$ and ends fl~ 3une ~5,

'?~~1~, any rec~t~izcs fc~~ir sepaz~te suz-~~eys, ~~~z11-~ e~c~. suz-vey se~aar~ted ~y a period of three (a} to

si:~ (~~) a~-s de~enciing an the ~i3ontlz i~~ ~,~=~xich the survey is pe~-forn~cd. See, Stein ~1.f~ida.~=it, °' I ~;

~ ~ E_~s~~ t."~it~d ~t~t.~s ~~i511 ~nc~ ~'~' lc~li~e service Regulations regarding tl~e bob tt~rtie, ~ttach~.~ to

~~~ ~:~i~. ~~.~~~d~~~it ~s Ex~ibir~ "~", d incor~aorated herein; see also ~'erinsylvania ~zsh ~ Beat

C:~c~T?~~~?s4s~c?z~ Re~~u~~3tions, ~ttachec~ to the ~`tei.n ~:FCd~~~jit: as Exhibit "F" and inct~r~or~ted

~:~~~:_~: sL~ also, ~~:t~rti~r}~ 2, 201 ~ r~etter frt~zn the; United S#:ates Uepai-~ment of the Int~rit~r, Fzsh

~:~ tt'il~~i~e S~r~~ice re~aat~iz~~ ezia~n~er~;d speczes looted on the ~~estetn line, attached t~ the

Mein ~~~i t~t-it ~~s E:~hibit "F", and i~lcarpe~ratec~ herein.
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27. fls suchx the bog turtle surveys must lie completed ~~ith n the requisite timelznes

far Transource PA tc~ nlec~t its in-service date. See, Stein Affi~.avit, ~ 19.

28, Moreover; tuithout the information f~t~m the Field Surveys sought herein, the IEG

Project's desig~~ c~~not be ~in~lized. and. the project ~~ill b~ del~~=ed; therefore, the IEC l~raject

reg~.kiremeri~s tivill nod b~ rnet. fee, Siein Af~ic~avit, ̀~ ?0.

29. Once Field Surveys are complete, Tr~.nsouree Pfd will work to satisfy all cif the

pre-cc~nstructic~n designs a~ld conditions to receive fi~1~1 approvals such that canstz-uctic~n rn~y

commence across tie IEC Project. She, Stein ~f~tiavit;'~ 21.

~Q. Ct~rz~ent~v> Traz~source P~. is ~~Tc~z-king oz~ ar~v ether aspect Qf tl~e pxoject t~.at it can,

sa that the IEC Project can. be cflznp~eted oz~ tira~e to serve the needs of consumers in '?020. See,

Mein ~~fi~a~~it, ~; 22.

~1. Given the #in~e it will take for Trans~trrce PA to complete the ~~ield Sur~~~~s,

ars~~~e the date to ~~~pare pern~~t dr~F~+ir~~s a~zd ~~evised aiignm~nt sheets, ~xd surtre~r ne~v areas,

t~~~~ . r~~~~- he req~iiz-~d by the results ~f the initial FiGi~l Stir~=eys, Trar~sourc~ P~ ~zzust have;

.=~c~:~~~~ ~~ ci ~~~ss~s~ioz~ of the Rights of ~a5~ b~~ ~i~i~r, ZU19, tc~ erisur~ teat zt can complete its

.. _~ < a~Iic~tions and receive the required ap~~rovals to ~ie~in cc~r~struction in 2019 anci ~ala.ce

~~L ~~C_ Prc~jeci in-s~rvzce June 1, 20~{}. See, Stein ~f~id~~i~t~'~ 23; see also, $asl~atn ~ffidatiit,

~?. ~cear~lingly, ~xl i~~ c~rc~er fio cam~~le;te tl~e IEC Project as soon a~ coznmercially

p~~.c~~ica~Ie, s~.ir~~~ey° ~c~ess is im~il~cliateTy ree~~~irec~. See, Stein ~~fidavit, ~ 2~.
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33. Indeed, pursuant to the statutory authority gratlted to Transource Pty by Sectia~~

30~ of the Eminent Dc~maitl Code (2b Pa.C.S. § 309}, and tl~~. requirem~;nts for notice cif its ri~l~t

of ez~ztrcr, oz~ ~ebrtiar~~ 5, ?01~, 'I'r~nsource P.~~ rec~~.Fested that the lan~ioti~.rners p~rz~~it 'I'raflsc~urce

PA's representatives entry onto their properties in Dreier to conduct the necessary Field Surueys

fc~r the IFC-~~est Project. She, Basham Affidavzt,'~ 4; see alsa, rletters dated ~ebruar~- ~, ?01$,

attached tc~ the Basham ~ffida~7it as Exhibit "A", and zncarporated herein btu reference. µ

~=~. Pz~c~r tc~ the ltd-dayr notice letter, '1'ransour~e I'~~ routinely reached out to

Landa~~n~;rs s~e~in~ pc;rmissic~n far "I~ranst~uz~ce ~'~1.'s representatives to enter onto their

prc~~~;rii~:s. ~~L, ~33as~~.rn ~-~.f~idat=it~ ~ 9.

3 ~. ~~fr. Bash~n rec~i~-ed re~ula~~ reports an the status gf ne~otiatio~~.s ~~~ith

~-.~~~.x~ , ~.~~?i~~ Transouree P~1's re~res~ntati~~es ~o~ught p~nnissio~ to conduct ~`ielc~ S€~~•~S's.

5~.~, ~as~Zarn Af~ida~-it, '~ 10.

~6. The regular reports included ~ver~Y property o~~-ner in ~vlazcl~ Transc~urci; F ~ i~x~.d ~

~tTrit atrainst. fee, ~3as.~za~n affidavit, ~ 11.

~7. Thy electric line's aver~ll route is shor~~z c~zz tize maps, attache~~ t~ the fiash~.m

Affidavit as Exhibit "B", and incc~r}~c~rated ~~ereiz~ ley reference, ~~llich id~ntifi~s tl~~. Pr~~~~z-t~~ zn

relation to the lia~~'s ~n~este s~gnz~rzt. See, Bas~~a~1.~l.ffidavit; ~ 11.

~8. As a pi~blzc utilzt~~ coz-~c~ratit~n, Transourc~: P<~ enjo~Fs the ri ht of e~~~inent domain

under Section J ~i 11 of the Pennsyl~~ania Business C;t~rpc~ratic~n Lary (:`BC'I,"}, 15 Pa.C,.S. ~ 110I

~t ~ec~.
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39. In total, since October, 2017, Tr<~rzsource I'f 's representatives have had numerous

contacts ~~~itlz the I.,andowners ~vhc~ retus~d to provide sur~~ey access on tl~e western Iine. Sr:e,

fable of Lancioti~-n.ers, ~.ttaclled to the Bashaz~~ ~.ffidavit as Ex~ibzt "C'>; see alst~, I~aslianz

Affida~=it, '~~ 14.

TRANSOT.~RCE PA, AS A PI3BLIC ITTILI'I"~', ~~A.S EMINENT D(~Mr~IN A~1T~~{)12[TY

UNDER THE Ii[a,~"siNFS4 t:O~RPC}~~.ATIOI~ LA~~V

40. Trari:so~~rce P~. rcceivect ~'enns~~lvania public utility stat~is on January ~ ~, 2~ 1$,

end is a publze ~7tilzt~; z~:~ulated by the PL1C. See, Exhibit "C", attached to Transoiuce Pl.'s

{~n~ni~us ~~Ic~tic~n.

=~1. 5ectic,n 2(}2 of the Penns}~I~,r~nia. Ezz~zzz~e~t Domain Code iz~~;lucies ~~ithii~ tl~e

c~e~ini~ic~n of cc~ndemno~•s bath ~~ublic ~xtzl~ti~;s p~irsuai~t tt~ ~ectiaza 102 of the Penns~rlc=aria Pt~k~lic

t'Fi1i~,- C_c~a~ {b~ Pa.C.~. ~IO2) ~nc~ pri~.~~~e ~nti~ies, 26 Pa.C.S. § 2{3~.

-a?. Tht aut~~c~rity gTaz~ted to ~arivatc; entities is pravidid by Sectic~z~ 1511 cif tie

~~~~s~~-~~,-~~?;~ ~3usin~~ss ~`orpc~ratiaz~ ~~~r ("BC'L"}, 1~ Pa.C.S. 5 11~0~ et sect., ~~=hich brant~

::~:~en ~ornain ~c~t~•~r tt~ pul~Iic utzlit~~ cor~or~ti€~ns.

=~ ~. `.~iection 11()3 of tie I~CL pro~lic~es:

F̀tfl~lic Zttilit~~ cozporatic~n.' ~n~= domestic or foreibn c~rporatit~a~

£gar prc~~t that. (1) is s~ibject to re~ula~ion as a p~zblic utility by tie

P~nns~rlv~ni~ Public t7tilit~- Conlrnissi~n or ~n officer or ~genc~r of

the CJnited States: or {2} ~r~.s sz~~ject tc~ such re ~~la~ic~~ tin

~eceznber 3I, 190, c~z tivould have been sa subject if it had been

then existing.

15 Pa.C'.S. ~ I lt}a.
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~4. Further; Section 1511 of the ~3~'1., brants ~:minerlt dvzxt~in pc~w•er to public uti:I ty

cc~rp~rations, s~ecificallyr proviciina:

(a) General ru1~. — A p~~l~lic_ utility corporation shall, in additzt~n

tc~ and' other pt~~ver of e~uinent domain conferred by any other

statufe, haFYe f~Ze right to take, occupy and. condemn property

fc~r one or more cif the follc~i~~ing principal pt~~~ses a~~d ancillary

pur~c~ses reasc7na~l~~ necessar~~ a~- ~~~~rc~~~ri~te fc~r the

decomplisluneilt of the ~rznc;ip~l ~urposcs,.. (2} The

transporta~iou of ~ifici~t or natural gas, eIectricity~, petrt~le~u73 or

e~.rolLum produe,ts ar ~~at~;x a~ az~}r cozz~bi~~atian of such

substances ~c~r tine public...

1 ~ Pa.C_~. ~ 1 > 11(a) (e~npl~asis added}.

-~. ~~ ~ ~ublie, utilztti~, Trai~.~at~rce PA also has tiz~ power tc~ condem~~. property under

~'~: ~-_: ,-~ :~=a°s ~;z i~~r;n~ Domain Gode.~ Icy.

-̀. _~s Tr~nsc~urce PEA. is a ~ubZzc ~~tilzt}j, Trazxs~ure.~. Pry is afforded tl~e right to

-~ ~~ -__:~-~~r~~emn~tic~n si~r~ c}ts ar~c~. ~es~s on properties tl~a~ nli~ht be zs~~pacted b~~ tie route of

~E~T'I~~ 309 Off' THE P~Nt'~S~ ~~rE11\xIA ~MTNEIV'I` Dt7MAIN C;(~DE F'FR~°ZITS

~C~E~~ TC~ T~ PRl7FERTI~S FC3R THE PLiRPOS~ Off+' Ct)Nll~CiCTI~G SU~R~'E~'S

~.ND TEST'II~G RELATED 'I`O THE IEC PR~3ECT

~7. Penns~Fl~-ania la~~ xecc~~,nizes the nece4s tv fir sur~re~rs and t~,sts and permits

pc~terz~ial candcmnors to make pre-condemnation sur~Teys and tests.

2 The term "Public unlit}~ cozpar~tic~n" is not li~nite~l sCrictly to corporations, lout alsp includes par~~~~:r.~_=~>

and Iunit~d IIabiiit;,~ campazaies. ~e~, 1.i .Pa.C~_S, § ~ 10?{s}(2) ("1~. domestic ~r foreign partzi~~rs~up or limited liab '. :--~

cc~mpan~~ may ~'xercis~ any right, payer, franchise car privilege itt~t a dom~s~ic or foreign cargo~ation cn;~~ec~ in

same ling, of business might eserczse ender t~~e layvs of this C~ocn.mon~vealtt~, includ.~n~ pow=~,rs conferr~,d b~~ sectie~r>

l ~i 11 (relating to additional powers ~f certain ~tzblic utility corporations" ear other provisions cif Ia«• ~an~ing she

right to a dul}~ auti~arized corporation to take or ~cct7py property at~d make cc~nipensation therefor.").
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48. Speci~iea11;7, Section 30~ of ~~zu~sylvanaa Emznent Domain Code (26 Pa.C.S,

309}, pratiTides that "prior tc~ the filing cif ih~ decla~•ation cif takizzg, the CflSIt:I~ST~lI7.O2 or its

emplo~jees oz a~;ezxts, shall have t1~e right tc~ enter upon any land ar im~ravement i~l ardex to make

studies, surreys, tests, soundings end a~~raisals."3 ?6 Pa,C.S. ~ 309~a).

~9. Tl~e potentz~l route of the transmission lines extend throu~l~z the Properties.

50. Transource P.~. needs tc~ conduct the Fze~d Surv~;ys ~n order to determine the'exact

path of the tra~zsnaission lines. _

~l. ~ectian 3t79 of the Ert~zinent Domain Code ~~quires that ̀~t~~e c~~~.=ner of the land or

the paz-ty in ~vhase nas~e tl3e pra~aert}7 is assessed sha11 be notified te~z dai=s przQz~ to ~;ntry on the

property," anci that °`an~r actual Mama es s~~stained b~~ the o~~rnez• cif a propel-Cyr interest in the

propert~~ entered upon by the condemnor shall be paid by the co~zdez~~z~or." .See, 2~ ~'a.C.S_ 309.

~?. Notably, Section 309 specifically states that the rit„ht tc~ enter the property undez-

this section does not constitute a condemnation. 26 T'a.C.S. ~ 30~(cl) (emphasis added}.

~. ~urtY~er, Section 309 of t11e Ez~~inez~t Domain Code r~c~uires that "the o~~ier e~f the

~~~~~ ~r the part= in s~rl~~se n~n~ the property is ass~ss~d shall be ~~otified ten ~1ays prior to entry°

can the property," axed that "any actt~~.l da~na~es sustained by the c~~~~nez t7~ a pr~pert~r int~res~ in

the ~rc~per~y enter~.d upt~~x b~~ the coz~den~nar s11~11 be laid b~• the condemnor." See, ?6 P~..C~.S.

30t).

> Pre-condernn~tiou sur~•e}~ access dogs not require prnvf a~the ultimate p~~ver to cc~ndenzn. ~~.~f~it~_~~.

P~ s~s~l~Fania I)e~artment af'I'rans~c~rEa#ian, 7~~ A:?d 27, 31 (~'a. GmF,~ltiz. 1~~9} (haidin~ that PennZ?E)~` could

access the petitioners propert}= pursuant to 26 Pa.C.S. 4 40} [the identical pretlecess~r to section _~Q9] ~1•eF~ t3~c~u~f~ it

~.~•as ~tnel~ar as to ~~=h~fiher ~'ennDt~T ~~~ouid ultimately have the pL~G~•er to condemn the ~rap~rt}-.}.
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~~. ~s stated abav~, T~•~~z~sc}urcc; PA must p~.rforzzz the Field Serve}~s prier t~

construction.

~~. Wit~.ottt tl~e zn~arn~ation from the Field Suz-veys; t11e IEC Project's desib~l cannot

be finalized and the project ~~ill be delayed; t1le;refare, the.:EEC Project requi~•ements ~v-ill nnot Yee

met. ~5 ~, Stein f~ffidavit,'~'~ 1~-20, 25-2G, 28.

56. In oxder to cc~z~drlct the ~`iEld Surveys, 'I`ransourc~ P~1 must physiea~~~~ ae.c~ss the

Pr~perti~s.

57. F3elorc, invc~k i3~ Sectian 309 try enter a Iar~c~ow-ner's ~a~•opei-~~r for cc~nductin~ the

Fi~;ld Sur~-~~'s, Trans~urc;e P~, attempted to obtain tk~.~ landc~i~£ners' consents to entry'. See,

B~.~~~~-z~ ~ ~~ic~.a~ it, ~ l ~.

~~. C)r~ February 5, 201 ; Transource ~'~~ suit the lancic~~~ners a 10-day' ~~c~fice per the

-: ~: a~L. ~~, Basham ~1.ffzdavzf, ~( ~; see also, Letters dated Februar~T 5, ZO I ~, att~chec~ tc~ the

B~s~an~ ~ffid.at>it as exhibit "A", and incozpaz~ated ~ierein by reference; see also, 26 Pa.C.S.

~~~3.

~9. ~ceordingly, Transc~luce F11 prc~vide~ ten days' nafice as rec~ti~r~.d by Section

JOB}.

6Q. In tc~t~~.1; `1'ra~lsourc~ Pty contacted each Iant~ic~luner whose pzc~pert~~ the

t~~ansmission line nay be rc~t~ted aver. O~ those ~anc~c~~~~acrs, twenty-four (2~} ha~-e de~liec~

Tran~ource P~ access to theiz~ z-especticz~ properties.

C~ 1, 'I i-ansoti~t-c~e ~? ~. ~~ill b~; rec~uir~d to rein7bur:,~ T~e~'en~dants ~nz~ ar~y dama~~{s} t}~at.

occ~.us relating tc~ ~i~.lc~ Suz~~~eys. 3~ Pa.C'.S. S 309{b}, (c}.
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62. Because T'ransot~rce PA and its representati~res are unable t~ obtain consent froze

Defendants to perform the zz~.cessary Field Surveys tc~ detel-mine the; zoute; of the Yransn~issios~

Imes, Transauxce k',A is p~'Qce~;din~ ~~,~ith this l~Iotion.

63. This Matiaz~. does rzot seek establishment of ~n~~ easement or c~ti~~zershi~ ri~l~t in

fhe Properties.

b4. D~fend~~nts are ~rotect~d frc~n~ any i~rac~~~etar~~ lass that may occur as a resi~it of

Transource P~. enterzzz~ the Pzaperties u~~der Sectioa~ 309, ~~l~zch requires Tr~risource PA to pay

actual dazna.~es sustained try Defendants. 26 Pa.G.S. ~ 309(b}, {c}.

TR.E~,N~OI7R.C~`F P.A'4 NECESSITY FtJR f~CCESS TO THE P1241'~:12.`I'~E~ TO A~OII)

PUBLIC HARM

b~. `~~ithout perfc~n~1i71~ the Field ~tzrveys, it is irnpossi~le #~r Tz~~.ns~~.tre~ Pry to

determine the final route of t11~ IEC-west Pzc~ject.

6~i. C~iarztzn~ i~znedzate access is in the ~tiblic interest, b~catzse the IE.0 Frc~j~c~t ~~~ill

~rc~~-ide the re~~ic~n's custc~~lzers ~~;ztl~ 7reatly en.h~nced access to electricity, supp~s~ the a~-era~I

relia~iIity- and di~-ez•~ific~~tzc~zx cif energ~r in#iast~~.~ciLrre i~~ thc~ market, anc~ meet the ant cr~~te~

incrc.~se in market cienzar~.ds. ~e~. 5t~.in flf~id~.vit,'~ 2~.

67. It is in the public interest that "I'rt~~lsoiuce ~~.z~er~ r b~ ~i~~en possession of the

Rights of ~tia~~ for Field Surtte~rs sc~ that Tr~nsourc~ Ene~~~}~ ~~n rreri fir il~e feasibili~}~ of he mute,

z~zazntain zts canstructic~sz sc~xedt~te, ~~Tzd con7~ly ~~~ith t~ze req~~ire~ncnts cif alI pe~~nits and

en~~ir~nn2~nta1 zest~•zetions. See, Stein ~ffic~ati~it, ~ Zb.
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68. Defendants «ill suffer na damage as a cc~z~sec~uence c~~ y~anting imm~;diate access,

b~,cause an}~ damage to t~~e Iand ~s~-z11 he remedzec~ by the payment of r~zoneir, per the s~a~ute. See,

Stc,iz~ ~.f~davit,'~ 27.

69. C.~~i the othex barrel, if ~'ransaurce ~'~, does z~c~t have imzz~ediate, unobstructed

access for surveys an~i testing, theix the entire IEG Projee,t ~ch~.duIe ~~=iI1 ~e delayed. SEe, ~teir~

~f~idavt,'~ ?~.

70. Transource P.p.'s r~yuest is even mare Mess ng; c4nsic~er leg t~~e C'omman~,~~ealt~'s

rec~uireznent that "I'rans~urce PA. surve~7 for bog tuz~tles, a federally tl~s-~~tenec~ ~nc~ st~t~

~nc~an~ered species. See, Stein Affida~ritj '~ 16.

'71. Tie ~zoperti~s are in an azea ~,~I~er~ Transc~urci P~, is required ~~- the ~~ nitec~

States Fish and ~G~ildlz~c; Service and the I'enzzs~Tl~Ta~lia Fish & F3oat Can~missic~n icy s~?~~~ ~- 3~ r

bc~g tt~rtZes. See, Stein Affidavit,' l 7.

72. S~u-vey seasarz for fhe bag turtles i~e;gins ~za Apri1 15, 20I 8 and e~xds c7n June. _ ~,

?Q14, anci requires four separate surlreys, Frith each survey separated b~T a period ref three; (3} tc~

six (6} da~•s depez~dinn~ oi~ the month in which the surt~cy is ~erfc~rnled, See, Stein ~1.ffidat•it,'~ 18;

sc~; also United States Fish and Wildlife Se~•~zce R~~ulations regarc~il~g the hc~g tu:rtl~, ~ttachec~ t~

the Stein Affidavit as ~;~hibit "~l,>', and incorporated l~ez-eiz~; see a1sc~ ~'ez~nsyjlvaz~ia ~zsh &Beat

C~onunission Regul~~#ions, attached t4 the Shin ~f~idav t as ]C~hib~t "]E>', and i~lcorp~rate~

l~erem; see also, I~el~ruary 2, 2018 Letter frozz~ the United States IJep~rtmc;nt of the Tnteri~r, Fish

and t~jzldlif~; Ser~Tice r~~~rdin~~ ~.nda~~~ere:d species 1€~cated on the ~~restern Ii~~~;, att~cl~ed tc~ t~~ze

Stein Affi~a~rit ~~s Exhibit "F'> end incorp~rat~ci herein.
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73. As such; the bog turtle surveys must be coz~~~~Ieted ~~~ithin the requisite timelines

for Transource PA to meet its in-service dale. See, Stein Affidavit,' 19.

7~. Vloret~ver, ~~itliaut t1~e iz~farmation from fine Fief Surveys st~ug~.t h~.rein, t11~ IF?C'

Project's desi~~n cannot be fznalized a~~d the project will be deli}Tcd; therefore, the IF1C' Project

requir~zne~~~s ~~rill nc~t be met. See, ~1ein AfFidavit, ~( 20.

75. Tr~nsource P~~ ~vi11 not be ~I~Ie to begin construction in time tc~ a11o~~- t~1t Frc~jee:t

to be cornrnplet~d to meet the in-s~~~~ice dale set by PJM. Sep, Stein Affidavit, ~ 2~.

fib. If Transaurce P.~. z~aisses the PJ1VZ-zz~azzc~at~tt i~~-set~•ice date, thy: ~u~1ic ~~°iIl suffer

izre~ara~Ie harm in the fe~rn~ of con~:nued electric gridlock, and c~ela~J car ultimate failure cif the

pzc~~ec~. See id.

~?. Furt~aermc~re., "l`razxs~~rc~ PA ~~~ill s~~~~e~ irreparable haz-~xz as 'I'ra~?•c~~..ce ~r~.r«~~

~~ :-~~_~~ c~nsi~~;r~.ble ~in~e and naaney t~ a~tai~z the access ri~hl;s ~o tie z~~~jc~~- ~- c~= ~ti ~~u~~.

~̀ ~. ~ ~ 3act, Transc~urc~ P1~. ~1as invested more. than $b.0 azullion tc~ c~~~~ .~_

~4 = + ~.__ ~ _"3-in~;. See id.

" _ 'I~~~ f~r~;~oiz~~; ha~-~ns z~:Tot~lc~ a1s~ result if Tr~nsc~l~rc~ I'A's acc~.ss is c~bstr.:~~L~ ~T-

L~~~~~z~ trs. car ether unauthorized ~.r~cl u~~tr~ined third partzes who are p~:esent on the ~'rc~~~~-t~-;~

~h~ ~-~cini~~ of 4~Ze ~~~c~rk ct~rr dt~r at the znvi~~tzon cif Lanclov~jners. fee, Stein .~f~c~a~~it, f ;C~,

SC)_ _~lthc~u~h T7•ansource P~ leas the right to zntcr the Froperti~s p~u-s~~~nt to S~etic}n

3~9, Tr~nsc~urce P<=~ dc~~,~ nod ~~ris~~ to pro~~oke an ~n-site canfront~tiar~ ~~itl~ Defendants.

1~



81. Cansequ~ntly, Transc~~arce PA seeks an order froze ttzis Court granting Tra~isoi~rce

PA p~rmissian to enter ante the Properties ~ursl~ant t~ that Section..

~2. ~I~reQver, T~~ansource 1'~~ a~=ors that ~~=~~ile tl~e Field S~ir~se}~s are necessary far

each property in artier to cletcnniile the proper route ~f tl~e IEC-'~~'est Project, at this stage,

Trasisouxce ~'~1 is nUt coz~ciucting any constzuction.

43. Indeed, Tra~isource PA is at~emptin~ to Ioc~te the best possible route ft~r the IEC'-

tiv~st Project that aecon~mc~dates the I~.nda~~~ners' contin~ied use of th~ix~ prapertir;s.

IN THE _A.LTERNATI~TE, TI~NS£)UI~CE PA~~ IMVIEI~I~TE NEED ~t1R PRflPERT,S~'
r~.CC:~~SS ~'CJRSUAi~T 'T() I'ENN~i~LVAI~TIt~ I2ULE.'~ {)F CIVIL PRC}CEL~LTRE X041,

409, 1 anci 4009.2

~~. ~f this Ca~.~rt dt~~.s nc~t feel Transa~.~rce pA is entitled to access ~~r~uant fo ?6

Pa.~.S. ~ 30~, Fennsylti~ania la~~ per~~its Transo~~r~e F~-1. access to the ~r~~e~~~, ~~z-s~~ant tc~

k'~z~tzs~lvania's Pules of ~`ivil Procedure reaarcling disco~7ery.

~5. ~P~~nsylvarzia Rule t~£ Civil Prc~ceduz-e x}001 states "[t]h.~ nines ~~~ p is ch~pier

appl}~ to a~ay civzl ~.ction or proceeding bro~~ght in ar appealed to ~zz= court ~~°h ch ~s subject tc~

t~lcse rules xz~cludzng any ~.c~i~~ pursuant to the ~miner~t I7c~~~in ~~`c~dL of ~ 9b=~..." Sep,

86. Mor~,r~verr K.ule 409.31 prosjides:

AnyF p~t~ty sz~ay s~.zz~v~ a ~ee~t~est upon ~ party pursuant tt~ ~iLl~
4009.32... to hermit entr;= u~~c~n des~~z~ated proper-t;~~ in tale
possession or co~ltrol cif the party ter ~erst~n Lxpc~n ~vhan~ the r~gt~~st
is se~r~d fc~r the purpose o~ ins~ectit2~ ar~c~ rraeas~~r~ina sxcr~~~~;iYt~,
pht~tat,~c~p~7in~, testifa~„ f1r .~c~rrz~lzng t~7~ pro~~rty or c~~x~l d~si;nc~tei~
object ut~ «~»~r•iztiorz ther-~;~otz...
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See, Pa.k2..C.P. ~?Ot~9.~1 (ern~llasis added}.

~7. As parties to tIze above-listed civil actions, Transoiiree P~ is pe~rnitted to request

E~Tltt'~' QI1t0 tie ~TO~?e~I<'.S.

88. .Accozdin~l~T, purs~~ant to Rule 4009.3?:

(~) 'I`.I~e r~e~uest r1~ay, without Ieave of court, be s~;t~ ed upon the
plaznt~lf aver co:t~mencement of the action and upon any ot~~er
p3z-t~f ~~-zt~i ox- after s~zvice of file original process upc,~ t~Zat party.
T~~~: zegl~est shall descrii~~; with reasonable pax-ticu~arzt~~ ~I~e
prc~~erty tg be entered and the activiti~;s to tie pErfam~ed,

(b} Thy. part~~ u~or~ ~~~hoz~~. the request is s~.rved s~~a11 alic~~~ the
rec~~~~ted entry unless the request i~ object~cl to ~~~itlzin thirt~T c~a~'s
after sti.n~ic~; cif the request, in ~~,;l~ic~~ e~=ent the reasons for
c~hjectic~n shall b~ stated. If Qbjeetio~z if made to dart ~f E~ aequest,
the party shill be specified. The ~art~r sul~n~itfing the request ~n~y

c~~~~ ~c~r are order under Rule 4019(x.} ~~Tith rc~sp~c;t t~ azly
objec;tio~. tc~ ter failt~~-e tc~ 7c;spond to the request o~ az~_y' pant t1~e~•eof,
or and= failure tc~ p~rniit entryr as requested,

See. Pa.R.C'.P. ~OOS~.3~.

$9. "I'ransc~urce F'A submits this mc~tiori, in h~ alte~-n~~iive, as a request fQr entry

~urstiant t~ Rules 4~U4.~ l and 40 9. j2 of the Rules of Civil Prc~c.~;d~~re.

X10. I'~usuant to Frasal~Iin County Local Kt~le v~~J-2(~8.?, given thy; denial cif rzbht of

eiztry b~~ Defendants, Defendants hatije mace clew- their do nofi concur i~~ the filinb of thz~ znotzon.

~jF~FREFC~RE; Transource PA respectfully requests that this Court grazat its Nlotzc~n for

Irrzrneciiate Right c~:f entry tc} Survey ~~nd Test, ar~cl enter• an C~~•der, in the #corm attached,

permitting 'I'ransaus-ce D'A's erszployees; agents, and r~presez~t~tives to enter on tlae I'ro~aerties tc~

perf;c~rzxl tk~~; re~~u~zec~ studz~,s, ~uz-ve~.~s, tests, saunciin~s, ax~c~ ap~aza~sals as atrthoriz~tl 1-~y Section

309 of the F'ennsylvaz~ia Lnlinent 1.~ozn~~in Code, o~•, in t~Ze aiternati~~e, enter an t)rder, in the form

1.7



~tta~hed, pez-~nittin~ Trans~urc~; PA's ~m~Ioyecs, agents, arzd representatives to enter onn the

Properties to ~erfo~7n the required. studies, surreys, and appraisals as autl~oz~ized by Pez~zls}r~~1~za

Rubs of Civil Pxacedure X001. X009.31 and X009.32.

Respectfully ~u~bn~itted,

POST & SCF~ELL, P.C.

J~ es J. If~rtz, E, ire
upreme Court .D. # 21589
Ryan M. Loban, Esquire
Supreme Court I.D. # L{~720
17 North 2n~ St., 12~' Floor
Harrisbt~r~, P~~ 171Q1
Te~e~~ha~~e: (717) 731-197fl
Facsimile: {777) 731-19 5

Attol~~e;%s fox Txansource P~nz-~s~l~ra~iia, I~I1C'

17ate: ~~.~__2~> 20l 8

l~



v~~xzFzc~~~o~

Upon nay personal kno~~rled~~e, information and belief, I, Laurie ~~. Spurs, Principal

Sitizxg Sp~:cialist far Transource Peruzs~~lvani~, LLC', dc~ hereby verify that the facts averred anc~

statements made in the foze~oing docui~~ent are: tr~ie and corr~.ct. I uzlderst~.nd that false

statements or avers~~ents therein n~~de ti~~i11 subject me tc~ tl~e criminal ~Sen3lties cif 1$ Pa.C.S,~.

X404 relating to unswflz~. falsification to ~~Ztharzties. -

Date: "~` .3
a -ie ~~I. Spears, P opal Sifina Spc~ci~Ii~t

'I'ransc}urce Penns~rlvania, LLC y



Ct}NI`II~ENTIAL ~i\r~`ORN.CATIOi~ CERTIFICATI4

I certify that this fiting complies ~~~ith the provisions <1f the I'uhlie ~~cc:ess ~'r~li~y of~tfzE~

r~jn~ec~ .~acdicictl S`~~sterrz cif .F'c~nnsy}li~ctrazc~: ~'~se liece~~ds ~f tlic !I~~~aellcxte cznc~ 7i-ic~l C'oz.~rt that

require filin€~ confidential xnfc~rn~z~tion anc~ documents differentl~~ than nog-cc~nfideiitiai

information and do~um~nts.

Respectfully s~.~bmitted,

Jaa~ J. Lutz, I?sc ~ 
~`~"~__~.__--

I' I.Ill.1Vo.21589
Ryan M. Lo an, I;sc-{t~ir~:
~'A I.D. No. 3207?0
17 I~Tart1~ Second Street
1'~~h Moor
I ~arrisb~ug, P~ 17101
T'hc~~1e: {717) 7~1-197(3
~a~: (7i7} 7~1-1~)~5

_ - _ _-- - .~ttorne~y=s fog T~arasU~~re~ Penfxs~~lti=c~nirr, LLC'
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POST & SCHELL, P.C.

James J. Kutz, Esquire

PA I.D. No. 21589
Ryan Logan, Esquire

PA I.D. No. 320720

I7 North Second Street, 12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA 171Q1

Telephone; (717) 731-1970

facsimile: (717} 731-1985

Email: jkutz~postschell.com

Email: rlo an. ,postschell.com

TRAi'1~S(~URCE PENNSYLVANIA,

LLC

ATTORNEYS FOR TRANSOURCE

PENNSYZVANIA, LLC

1N THE COURT OF COMD~ION PLEAS

OF FRANKLIN COUNTY,

PENNSYLVANS~

Plaintiff,

v. No. 2018-737

DC FA..Rt~ZS, LLC ticl/b/a DREAM

FARMS,

Defendant.

Ta: DC Farms, LLC t/d/b/a Dream Farms

13689 Dream Highway

Newburg, P~ 17240

Civil Division

NOTICE TO DEFEn'D

You hai~e been suedzn court. If }=ou wish to defend against t
he claims set forth in the

fallowing pages, you must take action within twenty {20) da
ys after this complaint and notice are

sexved, by entering a v~itten appearance personally or by 
attorn . and filing in writing with the

,'SY , 1 `~
..

O ~ _, .. , ,. ..1~ltC~TA Y
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court your defenses or objections to the claims set forth against you. You are
 ~~~arned that if you

fail to do so the case may proceed ti~-ithout you and a judgment may be enter
 against you by the

court without further notice for any money claimed in the complaint or for aziy o
ther claim oz

relief requested by the plaintiff. You may lose money or property or othe
r rights important to

you.

YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE.
 TF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A LAWYER, GO TO OR TELEPHONE 'I`HE OFFICE SET F
ORTH BELOW.

THIS OFFICE CAN PROVIDE SOU WITH INFOR.~~TION ABOUT HIR
ING A LAtVYER.

IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE ~ LAWYER, THIS OFFICE M
AYBE ABLE

TO PROVIDE YOU WITH 1NFORMATIOl~j ABOUT AGENCIES THAT 
MAY OFFER

LEGAL SERVICES TO ELIGIBLE PE~SON5 AT A REDUCED FEE OR
 NO FEE.

Pennsylvania Lawyer Referral Service

Pennsylvania Bar Association

100 South St., P.O. Box 186

Ha~rzsbur~, PA 171Q8

I-800-b92-7375

717-238-b715
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POST & SCKELL, P.C.
Janes J. Kutz, Esquire
PA I.D. No. 21589
Ryan Logan, Esquire
PA I.D. No. 320720
17 North Second Street, 12th Floor

Harrisburg, PA. 17101
Telephone: (717) 73I-1970
Facsisnil.e: (717) 731-1985
Email: Lkutz~~ostschell.com
Email: rlag~postschell.com

TRA.NS~URCE PENNSYLV~-iN7A,

LLC

ATTOR1tiTEYS FOR TRANSOURCE

PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

IN THE COURT 4F COl'I;;YIQN PLEAS

OF FRAVKLIN COi7NTY,
PENNSYLVANIA

Plaintiff,

v.

DC FARMS, LLC t/d/b/a DREAM

FARMS,

No. 2018-737

Civzl Division

Defendant.

TRAli~TSOURCE PENNSYLVANIAN LLC'S COMPLAINT FOR DECL~R~.T()RY

JUDGMENT A~jD EQUITABLE RELIEF

NOW COMES Plaintiff, Transource Pennsyl~=aria, LLC ("Transource PA"), by and

through its attorneys, Post &Schell, P.C., files this Complaint for Declaratory Judgment an
d

Equitable Relief for the immediate right of entry auto Defendant's property for the purposes of

surveying the property and conductiz~~ required envirozunental arzd other testing, and in suppor
t

thereof, alleges the following:



PARTIES

Z. Plaintiff, Transource PA, is a limited liability company organized and existing

under the laws of Delaware.

2. Txansource PA is a wholly-o«reed direct subsidiary of Transource Energy, LLC

("Trarzsotuce Energy")

3. Transource Energy is a joint venture of Aixierican Electric Power ("AEP"} and

Great Plains Energy ("GFE"}

4. Transource PA's address is 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372.

5. Trarisource PA was formed to construct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Comznon~realth of Pennsylvania.

6. The company received Pennsylvania public utility status on January 23, 2018. A

true and correct copy of the Order gxanting Transaurce Pi's a~plicatian for pub
lic utility status

is attached to Plaintiff's Verified Omnibus Motion foz Tmmedrate Right of Entry
 to Survey and

Test, filed of record at Docket Number 2018-737 on Februazy 27, 2018 as Ex
hibit "C", and

incorporated herein by reference; see also, Stein Affidavit, ~( 1l. No appeal to th
e PUC's Order

was filed, and the time to file an appeal expired February 22, 2018.

7. Accordingly, Transource PA is a public utility cozparation regulated by the

Penzzsylvania Public Utility Comrrzission (the "Commisszon" or "PUC"), p
roviding electricity

services within Pennsylvania, subj ect to the Commission's oversight an
d jurisdiction.

8. Defendant, DC Fanns, LLC, is a Pennsylvania lirruted liability compaziy with an

address of 13689 Dream Highway, I~Tewburg, Pennsylvania 17240.
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9. Defendant owns the paxcel located at 5730 (Jrphanage Road, Wayn
esboro,

Pennsyl~~ania 17268, County APN I9-OL12.-O51.-000000 (the "Property").

JURISDICTIQN AR~U VEl~`ITE

10. This action arises under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvani
a and is

within the subject matter of this Court.

11. Jurisdiction is proper in this Court ptusuant to 42 Pa.C.S. § 931(a).

12. As detailed above, the Pxaperty at issue is located u~zthin Franklin County
.

13. Venue is proper in the Court of Common Pleas of Franklin Cotulty pursuant
 to Pa.

R. Civ. P. 1006 and Pa. R Civ. P. 2179 because the Property at 
issue is located within Franklin

County.

OVERVIEW OF THE INDEPENDEI~7CE ENERGY C4N1~~C
TION PROTECT

14. Trar~sotzrce Energy, through its wholly o~~ned subsidiary, Transource P
A, is

developing the Independence Energy Connection Project ("I
EC Project"), which is a new

overhead electric tran.smissiozi project in Pennsylvania and M
aryland to increase consumer

access to more affordable power in the region. See, Affidavi
t of Stephen P. Stein ("Stein

Affidavit"), fi 7; see also, Affidavit of Erzue Basham (`Basham Affi
davit"), ~ 3, both of ~~hich

are attached to Plaintiff's Verified Omnibus Motion far Immediate Rig
ht of Entry to Survey and

Test, filed of record at Docket Nutr~ber 2018-737 on February 
27, 2018, as Exhibits "A" and

"S", respectively, and incorporated herein by reference.

15. PJM Interconnection, LLC ("PJM"~, the regional transmissio
n organization

responsible for managing the high-voltage electricity gr
id for thirteen (13) states, including



Pennsylvania, identified concerns with the delivery of electricity
 into the region and reviewed

solution proposals from competitive transmission companies. 
See, Stein Affidavit, S 8.

16. PJM selected Transource Energy's IEC Project to address the 
congestion and

market-efficiency issues, and awarded construction of the proj
ect to the company in August

2016. See, Stein Affidavit, ~ 9.

1.7. At an estimated cost of $320 million, the IEC project wi11 con
nect two existing

500-kilovolt (kV) ~iansmission lines in Pennsylvania with stati
ons in Maryland, and provide two

new additional pathi~ays for electricity, to alleviate electric gri
dlock. See, Stein Affidavit, ~[ 10.

18. The IEC Project will be built in two segments, East (the "IE
C-East Project") and

West (the "IEC-west Project"}, totaling approximately forty-fi
ve (45) miles of transmission line

in Pennsylvania and Maryland. See id.

19. The IEC Project also includes construction of t~~o substations 
an Pennsylvania ar~d

upb ailing two existing substations in Mar~-la~.d. See id.

20. Tn de~crelopinb the proposed lines, Transource Pty hosted 
two rounds of open

house meetings in the summer of 2017, and presented mor
e than 250 miles of route options for

re~~iew during the public sessions. See, Stein Affidatrit, ~ 1
1.

21. The proposed routes were announced in October 2017. See id.

22. 20. The IEGWest Project includes appraxzmately twenty-nine (29) 
miles of

new overhead electric traxzsmission line that will cozln
ect a r~ew substation to be constructed in

Southampton Township, Franklin County, Pennsylva
nia, to an existing substation in Washington

County=, Maryland. See, Stein Affidavit, ~j l2; see also, Bash
am Affidavit,' 4.



2~. T'he Pennsylvas~~a portion of the FEC-West Project will extend approximately 24.E

miles from the new Rice Substation to the Pennsylvania-Marylaxzd border, and the Maryl
and

portion of the IEC-West Project will extend approximately 4.4 miles from the Pe
nnsylvania-

Maryland border to the existing Ringgold Substation. See, Stein Affidavit, ¶ 12; se
e also,

Basham Affidavit, "~ 4.

24. Thereafter, on December 27, 2017, Transouree PA applied for appzaval of the

siting and construction of the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line, IEC-West Proje
ct, frorxz

the PUC and from the Maryland Public Service Commission. A true and correct cop
y of the

Pennsylvania Siting Application is attached to the Stein. davit as Exhibits "B" and

incozporated herein by reference, and incorporated herein by reference; see also, Stei
n Affidavit,

~ 11.

25. That same day, the IEC-West Project Siting Application was docketed with the

Commission at Docket No. A-2017-264Q200.

26. Trarzsource PA is obligated to begin construction in 3uly 2019 in order to meet

P.M's in-service date of June 1, 202Q. See, Stein Affidavit, ¶ 13.

TRANS4URCE PA'S IMMEDIATE NEED FOK PROPERTY ACCESS

27. Prior to permitting and construction, Transource PA must obtain critical

information, including various environmental studies, (including, wetlan
d delineations, habitat

assessments and threatened or endangered species surveys), appraisals
, geotecl~ucal surveys

(including soundings and drillings for testing soil and bedrock}, cultu
ral resources surveys, civil

surveys {including trunming or cutting vegetation necessary for surv
ey purposes) and all other

E



surveys and tests necessary to properly assess the area; design 
and consfxuct the proposed electric

transmission line (together, "Field Surveys"). See, Stein Affidavit,
 ~ 14.

28. Many of the environmental tests must be completed in tl~e spr
ing. See, Stein

Affidavit, f 15.

29. Transource PA's request is even more pressing, considering the
 Commonwealth's

requirement that Transource PA survey for bog turtles, a
 federally threatened and state

endangered species. See, Stein davit, ; 16.

30. The properties are in an area where Transource PA is required
 by the United

States Fish and Wildlife Service and the Pennsylvania Fish
 &Boat Commission to survey for

bog tlu~tles. See, Stein Affidavit, '~ 17.

31. Survey season for the bog turtles begins on April 15, 201 ~ and e
nds on June 15,

2018, and requires four separate surveys, with each survey 
separated by a period of three (3) to

six (6) days depending on the month zn which the survey zs p
erformed. See, Stein Affidavit, ~( 18;

see also United States Fzsl~ and Wildlife Service Regulations
 re~ardzng the bob turtle, attached to

the Stein Affidavit as Exhibit "D", and incorporated herei
n; see also Pennsylvania Fish &Boat

Camznission Regulations, attached to the Stein ~da~rit 
as Exhibit "E", and incorporated

herein; see also, February 2, 2018 Letter from the United 
States Department of the Interior, Fish

and Wildlife Service regarding endangered species locate
d on the eastern line, attached to the

Stein Affida~Tit as Exhibi# "F", and incorporated b.erein.

32. As such, the bog turtle surveys must be completed withi
n the requisite timelines

for Transource PA to meet its in-service date. See, Stei
n Affidavit, ~ 19.
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33. Moreover, without the information from the Field Surveys sought herein; the IEC

Project's design cannot be finalized and the project will be delayed; therefore, the IEC Project

requirements will not be met. See, Stein Affidavzt, ~ 20.

34. Once Field Surveys are complete, Transource PA will work to satisfy all of the

pre-construction designs and conditions to receive final approvals such that construction may

commence across the IEC Project. See, Stein ~da~c=it, ~( 21.

35. Currently, Transource PA is working on any other aspect of the project #hat if can.,

so that the IEC Project can be completed on time to serve the needs of consumers in X020. See
,

Stein Affidavit, i~ 22.

36. Survey access is in~nediately required given the time it will take for Transource

PA to complete the Field Surveys, analyze the data to prepare permit drawings and revised

alignment sheets, and survey new areas, file permit applications and xecei~=e the required

approvals to begin construction in 2019 and place the IEC Project in-service Jiule I, 2020. See,

Stein Affidavit, ¶ 23; see also, Bashaxn Affidavit,' 7.

TRANS4URCE PA'S ATTEMPT TO WORK ̀VITH DEFEvllA.NT

37. As a Pennsylvania public utility, Transource PA has the power of eminent domain

pursuant.

38. Pursuant to the statutory authority granted to Transource PA under the Eminent

Domain Code (26 Pa.C.S. § 309), and the requirements for notice of its right of entry,
 on

Februazy 5, 201$, Traxzsource PA requested that the landowners permit Transource 
PA's

representatives entry onto their properties in order to conduct t~1e necessary= Meld Surveys
 for the

7



IEC-East Project. See, Basham Affidavit, ~( 8; see also, Lefters dated Febr
uary S, 2018, attached

to the Basham Affidavit as Exhibit "A", and incorporated herein by referen
ce.

39. Prior to the 10-day notice Letter, Transource P~ routinely reached out to

landowners seeking pern~ission far Transource PA's representatives to enter onto their

properties. See, Basham Affida~~it, ~[ 9.

40. Mr. Basham received regulaz reports on the status of negotiations with

Iandawners while Transource PA's representatives sought permission to co
nduct Field Surveys.

See, Basham Affidavit, ~(1Q.

41. The regular reports included every property owner in which Transource PA 
filed a

Writ against commencing this Action. See, Basham davit, ~j 11.

42. Izz total, since October, 2017, Transource PA's representatzves have had numerou
s

contacts with the Landowners, including the Defendant to this ~.ction, w
ho refused to provide

survey access on the eastern line. See, Table of Landos~mers, attached to
 the Bashanl Affidavit as

Exhibit "C"; see also, Basham Affidavit, S 14.

43. Defendant is among those property owners who have refused to provide
 survey

access.

COTJl~TT I
Declaratory Judgment

44. Plaintiff incorporates the foregoin; paragraphs as if fully set Earth herein.

45. Under the Declaratory Judgments Act, this Court has the authority, inter a
iia, "to

declare rights, status, and other legal relations whether or not further
 relief is or could be claimed



.... The declaration may be either aff`~sznative oz negative in form and effect, and such

declaration sha11 have the force and effect of a final judgment
 or decree." 42 Pa.C.S. § 7532.

46. Transource PA received Pennsylvazua public utility status on 
January 23, 2018,

and is a public utility rebulated by the PUC. See, Exhibi
t "C", attached to Transource PA's

Oxnsiibus Motion.

47. Section 202 of the Pennsylvania Eminent Domain Code in
cludes within the

definition of condemnoxs both public utilities pursuant to S
ection 102 of the Perznsyl~ania Public

Utility Code (66 Pa.C.S. §102) and private entities. 26 Pa.C.S. § 
202.

48. The authority granted to private entities is ~rovzded
 by Section 1511 of the

Pennsylv~.nia Business Corporation la~u {"BCL"j; I~ P
a.C.S. § 1101 et seq•, which grants

emznent domain power to public utzlity corporations.

49. Section 1103 of the BCL provides:

P̀ublic utility corpaxatian.' Any domestic or forez~ corpor
ation

for profit that: (1) is subject to regulation as a publrc utility
 by the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission or an officer or a
gency of

the United States; or (2) was subject to such re~
alation on

December 31, 1980, or would have been so subject if it 
had been

then e~sting.

15 Pa.C.S. ~ l I03.

S0. Further, Section 1511 of the BCL grants eminent domain
 power to public utility

corporations; specifically providing:

(a) General yule. — A public utility corporation. shalt
, in addition

to anp other power of eminenf daznain conferred by a
ny other

statute, have the right to take, occupy and condem
n property

for one or more of the following principal puzposes and
 ancillary

purposes reasonably necessary or appropriate for the

1



accomplishment of the principal puxposes... (2} The

transportation of artificial or natural gas, electricity; petro
leum or

petroleum products or ~~Tater or any combination of such

substances for the public...

15 Pa.C.S. § 1511(a) (emphasis added).

51. As a public utility, Transource PA also has the power t
o condemn property under

Pennsylvania's Eminent Domain Code.i Id.

52. As 'I'ransource PA is a public utility, Transource PA
 is afforded the right to

conduct pre-condemnation surveys and tests on properti
es that might be impacted by the route of

the IEC-West Project.

53. Pennsylvania law reco¢nizes the necessity for surveys 
and tests and permits

potential condemnors to make pre-condemnation survey
s and tests.

54. Specifically, Section 309 of Pennsylvania Eminent Doma
in Code (26 Pa.C.S. §

309), provides that "prior to the filing of the d
eclaration of taking, the condemnor or its

employees or agents, shall have the right to enter upo
n any land or improvement in order to make

studies, surveys, tests, soundings and appraisals."2 2b Pa.C
.S. § 309(a).

' The term "Public utility corporation" is not limi
ted strictly to corporations, but also includes partnerships

and limited liability companies. See, 15 Pa.C.S. §
 8102(a}(2) (~`A domestic or foreign pariuership oz limited l

iability

company may exercrse any right, power, franchise or 
privilege that a domestic or foreign corporation enraged

 in the

same line of business might exercise under the laws of
 this Commonwealth, including powers conferred by sec

tion

1512 (relating to additional powers of certain pub
lic utility corporations" or other provisions of la~~ granti

ng the

right to a duly authorized corporation to take or occu
py property and make compensation therefor."}.

2 Pre-condemnation siuvey access does not requ
ire proof of the ultimate power to condemn. White v

.

Penns ~lvania Department of Transportation, 738 A
.2d 27, 31 (F'a. Cmw2th. 1499) (holding that PenzzDOT 

could

access the petitioners property pursuant to 26 Pa.C.S
. § 409 [the identical predecessor to section 309] even thou

Ji it

was unclear as to whether PennDOT would ultimatel
y have the power to condemn the propariy.).
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5~. The potential route of the transmission lines extends ~iro
ugh the Defendant's

Property.

56. As discussed in detail abo~-e, Transot~rce FA needs to con
duct the Field Surveys

in order to determine the exact path of the transmission lur
es.

57. Without Elie information from the Field Surveys, the IEC Proje
ct's design cannot

be finalized and the project will be delayed; therefore, the 
IEC Project requirements unll not be

met. See, Stein Affidavit; ~¶ 15-20, 25-26, 28.

S 8. In order to conduct the Field Surveys, Transaurce PA mu
st physically access the

Properly.

59. Sec~aon 309 of the Eminent Domain Code requires that "t
he owner of the land or

the parry in whose name the property is assessed shall be
 notified ten days prior to entry oz1 the

property," and that "any actual damages sustained by 
the owz~.er of a property interest in the

property' entexed upon by the condemnor shall be paid by t
he condemnor." See, 26 Pa.C.S. 309.

60. Notably, Section 309 specifically states that the rzght to ent
er the property under

this secfian does not constitute a candemna#ion. 26 Pa.C.S
. § 309(d) (emphasis added}.

b1. Further, Section 3Q9 of the Eminent Domain Code requires t
hat "the ownex of the

Land or the party in whose r~.ar~e the propei-ry is assesse
d shall lie notified ten days pxior to entry

on the property," and that "any actual damages sustain
ed by the owner of a property interest in

Elie pro~~-ty znt~red u~,on'~~T tue ecnde~rcr s?~~~1 b~ 
paid by t~!e c~n~emnor." See, 26 Pa.C.S.

309.
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62. As detailed above, on Febnzary 5, 2018, Transource P
A sent the landowners a 10-

day notice as required by Section 309. See, Basham 
davit, '~ 8; see also, Letters dated

February ~, 2018, attached to the Basham Affidavit as
 Exhibit "A", and incorporated herein by

reference; see also, 26 Pa.C.S. § 309.3

63. Because Transource PA and its representatives are unable
 to obtain consent from

Defendant to perform the necessary Field Surveys 
to determine the route of the transmission

Lines, Transource PA seeks a declaration that Defend
ant must provide Transource PA immediate

access to its Property.

64. This Motion does not seek establisl~nent of any 
easement or ownership right in

the Properties.

6~. Defendants are protected from any mo~~etary loss t
11at may occur as a result of

Transource PA entering the Properties under Section
 309, which requires Transource PA to pay

actual damages sustained by Defendants. 26 Pa.C.S
. § 309(b), (c).

66. Granting immediate access is in the public interest, 
because the IEC Project will

provide the region's customers with b eatly enha
nced access to elect~ieity, support the overall

reliability and diversification of energy infrastru
cture in the market, and meet the anticipated

increase in market demands. See, Stein Affidavit, ~( 2
5.

67. It is also in the public interest that Transource Ene
rgy be given possession of the

nights of ~~ay for Held ~urve3~s s~ that Tra.~,scurc
e Enexg,r ~~ verify tY~e feasibilit y of the route,

' A.s discussed in detail above, the Notice was in add
ition to the series of communications and attempts to

obtain Defendant's permission prior to filing X17.5 AC~lOI
l.
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maintain its construction schedule, and comply with the requirements of alI perniits an
d

environmental restrictions. See, Stein Affidavit,' 26.

68. On the other hand, if Transource P~ does not have immediate, unobstructed

access for surveys and testzng, then the entire IEC Project schedule urill be delayed. S
ee, Stei~z

Affidavit, ~ 28; see also, Stein Affidavit, ~( 18 (discussing the bog turtle's examination); s
ee also

United States Fish and Wildlife Service Regulations regaxding the bog turtle, attach
ed to the

Stein Affidavit as E~hibi# "D", and incorporated herein; see also Pennsylvania Fish c~
 Boat

Commission Regulations, attached to the Stein Affidavit as Exhibit ̀ ~E", and incorporated

herein; see also, Febz-~zary 2, 2018 Letter from the United States Department of th
e Interior, Fish

and Wildlife Service .regarding endangered species located on the eastern line, attach
ed to the

Stein Affidavit as Exhibit "F", and incozporated herein.

69. If Transource PA misses the PJM-mandated in-service date, the public will suffer

irreparable harm in the form of continued electric gridlock, and delay or ultimate failu
re of the

project. See Stein Affidavit,' 2~.

70. Furthermore, Transource PA will szzffer irreparable harm as Transource Enemy

has invested considerable time and money in attempting to obtain access rzghts to the 
route. See,

Stein davit, ¶ 29.

71. In fact, Transource PA has invested more than $6.0 milliozz to date in siting
,

dzsigr~ ~,u er~gzneerir~~. See zd.
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72. The foregoing harms would also result if Transource PA's access is obstructed by

Landowners, or other uzlauthorized and untrained. third parties who are present on 
the Property in

the vicinity of the work corridor at the invitation of Lando~~mers. See, Stein Affi
davit, ~ 30.

73. For all of these reasons, Transource PA seeks an order from flats Court gr
anting

Transource PA permission for unobstnzcted entry onto Defendant's Property.

V~rHEREFOIZE, Transource PA respectfully xequests that this Honorable Cou
rt declare

Transouree PA has the statutorily mandated immediate xight of entry to s
urvey and test, and

permit Transo~.~rce PA's employees, agents, and representatives to enter ont
o Defendant's

Property without obstructions or delays to perform the required studies, 
surveys, tests, soundings;

and appraisals as authorized by Section 309 of the Pennsylvania Eminent Do
main Code.

Respectfully submitted,

POST & SCHELL, ~.C.

BY: f~'L
Ja es J. K tz, Esquire

Supreme Court I.D. # 21589

Ryan M. Logan, Esquire

Supreme Court I.D. # 320720

17 North 2nd Sf., 12~' Flooz

Harrisburg; PA 1.7101

Telephone: (717) 731-1970

Facsimile: (717) 731-1985

Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania; LLC

Date: ~~i~~ (~_, 2018
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VERIFICATION

Upon my personal knowledge, information and belief, I, Laurie M. Spears, Principal

Siting Specialist for Trazlsource Pennsylvania, LLC, do hereby verify that the facts averred an
d

statements made in the foregoing document axe true and carrect, I understand that false

statements ox averments therein made v+~ill subject me to the criminal penalties of 1~ Pa.C.S.A
. §

4904 relating to unsworn falsification to authorities.

Date: ~ ~~ 
~ /~i% ,~

Laurie AEI. Spe s, Principal Siting Specialist

Transour-ce Pennsylvania, LLC



CONFIDENTIAL INF~I~MATIOi~ CERTIk'ICATION

I certify that T.Iais filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access Policy of the

Unifred Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records of the Appellate and Trial CouYts that

require filing confidential information aid documents differently than non-confidential

informatzon and documents.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: G~G(~ ~ ~ , 2018

Jasr~s J. Kutz,~squire
PA I.D. No. 21589
Ryan M. Logan, Esquire
PA I.D. No. 320720
l.7 Noz-th Second Street
12~' Floar
Harrisburg, PA 17101
Phone: (717) 731-1974
Fax: (717) 731-1985
Attorneys for Tt~ansou~ce Pennsylvania, ~,LC



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Ryan M. Logan, Esquire, an attorney at the Iaw firm of Post &Schell, P.C., do hereby

certify that on the date set forth belo~~,~, I did cause to be served a true and correct copy of the

foregoing docu~ient upon the following individuals) via U.S. Maii, First Class, postage prepaid,

as follows:

DC Farms LLC t/d/b/a Dream Farms
13689 Dream Hibhway
Ne~nTburg, PA 17240

BY: I~G ~
R AN M. GAN, ESQUIRE

Date: ~~u~.-~1 ~~I , 2Q18



ExHIB IT C



BEFORE THE
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Application of Transource Petmsylvania,
LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter
57, Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting Docket No. A-2017-
and Construction of the 2301cV Transmission
Line Associated with the Independence
Energy Connection-West Project in
Portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania

APPLICATION OF TRANSOURCE PENNSYLVANIA, LLC

TO TI3E PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC ("Tral~source PA" or the "Company") hereby files,

pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.72, this Siting Application requesting Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission ("Commission"} approval of the siting and construction of the Pennsylvania portion

of the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line in portions of Franklin County, Pezlnsylvania,

As explained below, the proposed Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Traz~smissian Line is part of the

Independence energy Connection Project ("IEC Project") approved by PJM Interconnection,

L.L.C. ("PJM") to alleviate transmission congestion constraints and provide reliability benefits in

Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia.

The IEC Project approved by PJM involves, among other things, the construction of two

new overhead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines: (1) the .Rice-Ringgold 230 kV

Transmission Line or the Independence Energy Coilneetion-West Project ("IEC-west Project");

and (2) the Furnace R~~n-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line or the Independence Energy

Connection-East Project ("IEC-East Project"). As explained below, Transource PA is obligated

1
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to construct the Pennsylvania portion of the 230 1cV transmission lines associated with the IEC

Praj ect.

T~uough this Siting Application, Transource PA seeks Commission approval of the siting

and construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the 230 kV line associated with the IEGWest

Project.1 As explained below, Transource PA undertook a detailed analysis of feasible

alternatives for the IEC-West Project. The Pennsylvania portion of the Proposed Route selected

for the IEC-West Project will be sited to extend approximately 24,4 miles between the Maryland

bordef• and the new Rice Substation to be located in Franklin County, Pennsylvania,

Subject to the Commission's approval, construction of the IEC-West Project is scheduled

to begin as soon as practicable Following Commission appro~~al to meet an in-service date of

June 1, 2020. In support of this Application, Transource Pty states as fellows:

I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

1. This Application is filed by Transource PA. "I'ransource PA's address is as

fellows:

Transource Pennsylvania, LLC
1 Riverside Plaza,
Columbus, Ohio 43215-2372
Attention: Antonio Smyth

2. Transource PA's attorneys are:

i The Pennsylvania portion of the 230 IcV transmission line associated with the IEC-East ~'roject is the

subject of a separate Siting Application. As explained in Section IX below, Transource PA is requesting

that this Siting Application and the sepa~•ate Siting Application for the IEC-East Project be consolidated

for purposes of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

2
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David B. MacGregar {PA ID # 28804}
Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522)
Christopher T. Wright (PA ID # 203412)
Post &Schell, P.C.
17 North Second Street
12th Floor
Ha~7•isbtug, PA 17101-1601
Phone: 717-731-1970
Fax; 717-731-1985
E-mail; dmacgregor@postsehell.com
E-mail: akanagy cr postschell.com
E-mail: cwright@postschell.com

Amanda Riggs Conner (DC ID # 481740)

Hector Garcia (VA ID # 48304)
American Electric Pawer Service
Corporation
1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
Phone: 614-716-341 Q
Fax: 614-716-1613
E-mail: arconner@aep,com
E-mail: hgarcial @aep.com

Transource Pty's attorneys are authorized to receive all notices and communications regarding

this Application,

3. Transource PA is a limited liability company organized and existing under the

laws of Delaware. Transource PA is a wholly-ovaned direct subsidiary of Transotiu•ce Energy,

LLC {"Transource Energy").

4. Transow•ce PA was formed to const~•uct, own, operate, and maintain electric

transmission facilities and equipment within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

5. On February 7, 2017, Transource PA filed an Application with the Commission

z•equesting all necessary authority, approvals and certificates of public convenience authorizing

Transource PA to begin to fiu~nish and supply electric transmission service as a Pennsylvania

public utility within two corridors to be located in Franklin and York Counties, Pennsylvania.

See ~ppliccrtion of Transoarr•ce Pennsylvania, LLC for' All of tl~e Necessary Authority, Approvals,

ar~d Certificates of Public Canvenzence (1) to Begin to Furnish cz`~d Supply Electric 7't•ansmission

Sep°vice in Franklin ar~d Yot~k Cozrnties, Pennsylvania; (2) ~ot~ ~'e~~tain Affiliated Interest

Agreements; and (3) for any Other' Appr°ov~rls Necessary to Complete the Contemplated

Tt~ansactions, Docket No. A-2017-2587821 ("Utility Application"). On July 10, 2017, the

parties to the Utility Application proceeding filed a settlement agreeing that the Commission

3
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should grant Transource PA's Utility Application. By Initial Decision issued September 14,

2017, the Administrative Law Judge approved the Utility Application as modified by the

settlement. As of the time this Siting Application was prepared, Transource PA's Utility

Application was pending befoY•e the Commission for final approval.

6. The IEC-West Project involves the siting and construction of the new Rice-

Ringgold 230 1<V Transmission Line that will extend approximately 28.8 miles to connect the

existing Ringgold Substation located near Smithsburg, Washington County, Maryland and the

new Rice Substation to be located in Franklin County, Permsylvania. flppraxirnately 24,4 miles

of the IEC West Project will be located in Pennsylvania and approximately 4.4 miles will be

located in Maryland. Transource PA herein seeks Comnussion approval of the siting and

construction of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC-West Project in Franklin County,

Pennsylvania.2

7. 1lccompanying this Siting Application are the following Attachments that provide

additional detailed information regarding the proposed Project;

• Attachment 1 Commission Regulation Cross-Reference Matrix

• Attacl~nent 2 Necessity Statement

• Attachment 3 Siting Study

• Attachment 4 E1lgineeri~lg Description

• Attachment 5 List of Owners of Proper-ry within tl~e Rig~1t-of-Way

• Attachment 6 Agency Requirements

• Attachment 7 List of Governmental Agencies, Municipalities, and Other

Public Entities Receiving the Application

2 As explained below, the Maryland portion of the IEC-West P~~oject witl ba cansh~ucted and owned by

Transource PA's Maryland affiliate.
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• Attachment 8 List of CJovernmental 1~gencies, Municipalities, and Other

Public Entities Contacted

Attachment 9 List of Public Locations where the Siting Application can

be Viewed by the Public

• Attachment 10 Electric and Magnetic Tields Policy and Practices of

Transource Pennsylvania and Transource Maryland

• Attachment I 1 Vegetation Management

• 1~ttaclunent 12 Agency Coordination

• Attachment 13 Public Notice Requirements

8. Also accompanying this Siting Application are the following wi7tten direct

testimonies fut~ther explaining and supporting this Application for approval to site and cons~•uct

the Pennsylvania portion of the 230 kV lines associated with the IEC-West Project:

Transouxce P~1 St. No. 1: Peggy I. Simmons, Managing Director

Transmission Asset Strategy for AEPSC —Provides an overview of

the IEC Project; provides a descl•iption of'I'~•ansource P~ and other

related entities; describes the process employed by ~'ransource PA

in developing, preparing and filing this Siting Application;

explains the decision malting process within Transource PA for

selecting the transmission line route; explains how Transaur•ce PA

will oversee the consfiuction, operations and maintenance of the

IEC Project; and provides a status on the right-of-way acquisitions,

Transource PA St. No. 2: Kamran Ali, Di~•ector• of Transmission

Planning for AEPSC —Explains the need for the IEC Project;

describes the IEC Project selected by PJM Interconnection, L.L.C.

("PJM"); and describes the obligation of Transaurce PA to

Complete the Project.

'I'ransource PA St. No. 3: Paul F. McGlynn, Manager in the PJM

Transmission Plamlilig Department —Explains the PJM Process;

explains the need for the IEC Project; and describes how the IEC

Project was selected by PJM

Transolu•ce PA St. Na. 4: Bat~y A. Baker, Depaz~ment Managex•

for Environmental Services, AECOM — Explains the

environmental assessment, siting analysis, public outreach efforts,

evaluation of the Alternative Routes, and selection of the Proposed

5
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Route for the new double-circuit 230 kV transmission line

associated with the IEC-West Project.

Transource PA St. No, 5; Kent Herzog, Project Manager for Burns

& McDonnell —Explains the design features of the IEC-West
Project; describes the safety features that will be incorporated info

the design of the new 23Q kV transmission line.

Transource P~ St. No. 6: Thomas Schaffer, Transmission Right of

Way Manager for AEPSC —Explains the process used by

Transource PA to attempt to acquire the rights-of-way and

easements necessary for the IEC-West Project; and provides a

summary of the status of negotiations with landowners.

9, This Siting Application, including the accompanying Attachments and

Statements, which are incorporated herein by reference, contains all of the infatmation required

by 52 Pa. Code §§ 57.72(e), 69.1 I01, 69,3102 — 69.3107.

II. NEED FOR THE PKOJECT

10. PJM is a FERC-approved Regional Trans~7~issiorl Organization charged with

ensuring the reliable and efficient operation of the electric transmission system under its

fiinctional control, and coordinating the transmission of elect~~icity in all or pants of thii~een

states, including Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

11. In order to ensure reliable transmission service, PJM prepares an annual Regional

Transmissio~l Expansion Plan ("RT~P").3 T11e RTEP is an annual planning process that

3 PJM's RT~P process is cui~•ently set forth in Schedule 6 of PJM's Amended and Restated Operating

t~gi•eement ("Schedule 6"). Schedule 6 governs the process by which PJM's members rely on PJM to

prepare an annual regional plan for the enhancement and expansion of tkie transmission facilities to ensure

long-term, reliable electric service consistent with established reliability criteria. In addition, Schedule 6

addresses the procedures used to develop the RTEP, the review and approval process for the R'I'EP, the

obligation of transmission owners to build transmission upgrades included in the RTBP, and the process

by which interj~egional transmission upg7•ades wilt be developed,

6
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encompasses a comprehensive series of detailed analyses to ensure electric power continues to

flow reliably to customers under stringent reliability planning criteria.`

12, In addition to the reliability analysis, PJM's RTEP includes a Market Efficiency

Analysis to idenfify congestion on electric transmission facilities that has economic or wholesale

maY•lcet effects, as well as potential improvements to electric transmission economic efficiencies.

The eleet~ic transmission needs identified in this analysis stern fiom the fact that the P.TM

transmission grid provides the means for generators to participate in a competitive wholesale

market to supply electricity, both capacity az~d energy, to customers in PJM.'s geographic

footprint no matter where in this area the electrical load is located.

13. The electric transmission .infrastructure needs identified by the PJM Market

Efficiency Analysis are add~•essed by rnarlcet efficiency transmission projects, which are aimed

specifically at improving electric transmission econainic efficiencies and alleviating elechic

transmission constraints that have an economic impact on PJM's wholesale energy or capacity

ma~'lcets.

14. When PJM's Market Efficiency .Analysis identifies a need to relieve congestion

on electric t~•ansinission facilities, PJM opens a Long; Team Proposal Window to solicit the

submittal of potential solirtions (i.e., market efficiency projects) to address those needs. PJM's

solicitation of market efficiency project submittals through ifs Long Term Proposal Window is a

competitive process consistent with FERC Order No. 1000.5 Potential solutions are evahzated

using two criteria: first, the project must address the congestion identified in the Market

Efficiency Analysis; and, second, the project benefits must exceed the costs by at least 25

4 PJM Manual I4B outlines the RTEP ~racess and reliability criteria used for this process. PJM Manual

14B is available at: Iltt~):~IWWVJ~j111.CO111J^'IIl1eC~lala0C111118I1tSIlllallUlIS~11114~.aS~1X.

5 A summary of FERC Order Na. 1000 is available at: htt~l/vv~vw.fere.gov/industries/electric/indus-

acdtrans-plan.asp.
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percent.b In addition, the project must meet .PJM's congestion criteria and not create additional

unacceptable congestion elsewhere on the system.

15. Market efficiency projects that are selected through PJM's Long Term Proposal

Window are presented to stakeholders and recommended to the PJM Board of Managers ("PJM

Board") for approval, If approved, such market efficiency projects are included in the RTEP as

Baseline Projects.

16, Impoz-tantly, pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM's Amended and Restated Operating

Agreement, after the PJM ~3oard approves a proposed market efficiency project, the successful

project proponent is obligated to complete the project once PJM and the successful entity execute

a Designated Entity Agreement, which specifically designates the entity or entities having

conshuction responsibility for• the project.

17. In October 2014, PJM opened a bong Tenn Proposal Window ("2014/15 R'I'EP

Long Term Proposal Window") to solicit p~~oposals to address, among other things, transmission

congestion constraints in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. In response,

Transource Energy, the parent of Transource PA, submitted "Project 9A," The IEC Project is a

major component of Project 9A.

18, After extensive evaluation and review with stakeholders, PJM selected Project 9A

to address the needs ide~lti~ied in PJM's 2014/15 RTEP Long Term Proposal Window because it

provided the highest benefit-to-cost ratio, the most total congestion savings, and the most

~ Project benefits are measured by comparing the benefits in the form of net load payments and/or

production costs with and without the proposed project fora 15-year study period, The eeonolnie

benefit/cost ratio threshold test is set forth in P7M Manual 14B, Attachment E, available at:

http://~v~v~v.~jm,com/~/media/documentshnailuals/m 14b,ashY.

See PJM, LLC, "PJM RTEP - 2014/15 RTEP Long '1'erxn Proposal Wit;dow Problem Statement &

Requirements Document," Version 2 (Oct. 30, 2014}, available at

htt~s://ww~v.pjm.coml~/media/plannin 7(~, rte~~-d~v/e~p~n-plan-process/ferc-order-1000/i•tep-pro osal-

wi~ldoz~s/2014-15-1•tep-lon -t~ erm-~•oposa!-~vindotiv-problem-statement-and-requij•ements-documeT~t.asl~x.
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production cost savings.$ On August 2, 2016, the PJM Board approved Project 9A as Baseline

Upgrade Numbers b2743 and b2752, which includes the IEC Project.y

19. AItllough the primary benefits from the IEC Project relate to market efficiency

and the reduction of congestion costs, the view transmission facilities associated with the IEC

Project will also enhance the electrical strength and reliability of the t~•ansmission system by

virtue of the new transmission facilities in the area that will be pa~•t of the intercoruzected

transmission gild. The IBC Project wi11 provide additional and alternative paths for electricity in

the event of outages on other Pennsylvania transmission facilities. The IFC Project will also

allow the interconnection of future reliability, generation, and load projects in the area.

20. Perfiinent to this Application, the IEC P1•oject as approved by PJM involves: {i}

construction of two new substations in Pennsylvania, namely the Rice Substation and Furnace

Run Substation, and (ii) cons~uction of the Pennsylvania portion of two new overhead double-

circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines, namely the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission

Line (the IEGWest Project) and the F~unace Run-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line (the

IEC-East Project}, and associated sri•uctures, equipment, and other facilities necessary to operate

the transmission lines.

21. On November 2, ZQ16, PJM and Tra~isource EneY•gy executed a Designated Entity

Agreement. FEKC appz~oved the Designated Entity Agreement on January 12, 2017, at Docket

No. ER17-349-000.10 Pursuant to Schedule E of the F~RC-approved Designated Entity

8 Tl~e recommendation of PJM staff to approve the IEC Project is availat~Ie at;

htt~://ww~v~ai~n,cam/~hned iaicointnittees~rou ps/conunittees/teac120160811/20160811-board-

wl~itepaper-august-2016.as11x,

9 PJM's 2014/2015 RTEP Baseline Up~~ade Numbers b2743 and b2752 also includes upgrades to the

existing Conastone and Ringgold Substations in Maryland and reconductoring of the Conastone-

Northwest double-circuit 2301cV line and the Ringgold-Catoctin 1381<V line in Maryland. The upgrades

to these existing facilities will be tine responsibility of the incumbent utilities.

~0 FERC's order• approving the Designated Entity A~•eement is available at;

y
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Agreement, Transource PA is responsible for the construction, ownership, maintenance, and

operation of the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project. Undex the same agreement, ̀I'rarlsource

PA's Maryland affiliate, Transource Maryland, LLC ("Tr~nsource MD"), is responsible for the

construction, ownership, maintenance, and operation of the Maryland portio~i of the IEC Project.

22. Accordingly, pursuant to Schedule 6 of PJM's ~irnended and Restated Operating

agreement and as stated in the Designated Entity Agreement, Transource PA and Transource

MD are required to compieta the IEC Project by June 1, 2020.

23. Detailed descriptions of the process used by PJM to select and approve market

efficiency projects, the need for the p~•oposed IEC Project as identified by PJiYI, and the

obligation of Transource PA to complete the Pennsylvania portion of the IEC Project are

provided in flttachment 2 to the this Siting Application and in the direct testimonies of Mr. Ali

and Mr, McCJlynn, Transaurce P~1 Statement Nos. 2 and 3.

HL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT

24. The IEC Project approved by PJM involves: (i) construction of twa new

substations in Pennsylvania, the Rice Substation and the Furnace Run Substation; and (ii)

constt•uction of two new ovarilead double-circuit 230 kV interstate transmission lines, the Rice-

Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line and the Furnace Run-Colzastane 2301cV Transmission Line.

25. CJpon receipt of all necessary approvals, the new Rice-Ringgold 230 1cV

Transmission Line will be sited to extend approximately 28.8 miles, connecting the existing

Ringgold Substation located near Smithsbtug, Washington County, Maryland, and the new Rice

l~ttps:/ielibrnr .fete. ov/idmws/file list.asp?accession mi~~~=20170112-3Q47
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Substation to be located in Franklin County, Pennsylvania. This transmission line project is

refereed to as the IEC-West Project and is the subject of this Siting Application,l 
l

26. The Pennsylvania portion of the IEC-West Project will extend approximately 24.4

miles from the new Rice Substation t~ the Permsylvania-Marylazid border, and the Maryland

portion of the IEC-West Project will extend approximately 4.4 miles from the Pennsylvania-

Maryland border to the existing Ringgold Substation. Transouree PA will construct, owrz,

operate, and. maintain the Pennsylvania portion of the Rice-Ringgold 2301cV Transmission Line,

and T~•ansource MD will consxruct, o~vn, operate, and maintain the Maryland portion of the line.

27, A znap of the proposed IEC-West Project is provided in Attachment 2 to this

Siting Application.

28. The Pennsylvania poz~tion of tl~e new IEC-West Project will require the

installation of approximately l 62 structures with an average height of 135 feet. Approximately 2

to 4 taller• structures (up to approximately 2S0 feet) may be used in certain locations to maintain

appropriate clearances for certain structures and existing utilify facilities. The spans between the

shuctures will be approximately 80Q feet.

29. The Pennsylvania po1-~ion of the new IEC-West Projact will largely consist of

tubula~~ steel monopole and multi-pole structures. In certain areas, steel lattice struchire may be

used to better accommodate topographical, construction, or Iand use cozisti•aints. Depictions of

typical structures to be used for the IEC-West Project are provided in Attachment 4 to this Siting

Application.

t' The new Furnace Ruri-Conastone 230 kV Transmission Line will be sited to extend approximately 16

miles, eoruiectirig the existing Conastone Substation located near Nor~risville, Hanford County, Maryland,

and the new Furnace Run Substation to be located in Yo~~k County, Pennsylvania. Transource PA will

construct, own, operate, and maintain ttte Pennsylvania portion of the Fu2•nace Rztn-Conasto~~e 230 kV

Transmission Line, and Transource MD will construct, own, operate, and maintain the Maryland poz~tion

of the line. This transmission line project is referred to as the IEC-East Project and is tl~e subject of a

separate Siting Application.
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30. The Rice-Ringgold 230 I<V Transmission I,iue associated with the IEC-West

Project will be a 230 kV double-circuit transmission line, The 230 kV double-ci~•cuit design will

utilize twelve power conductors, with two conductors used for each of tl~e six phase positiozis,

and two overhead ground wires. An engineering description of the conductors and overhead

~•ound wires is p~•ovided in Attachment 4 to the Siting Application.

IV. SITING ANALYSIS

A. SUMMARY OF THE SITING ANALYSIS

31, In accordance with the Commission's regulations at 52 Pa. Code § 57.72(c),

"I'ransource PA conducted an extensive, multi-faceted Siting Study to determine the overall best

and most suitable Y•oute for a clew 230 1cV h•ansmission line to eosu~ect the existing Ringgold

Substation located near 5Ynithsburg, Washington County, Maryland to the new Kice Substation

to be located in Franklin County, Pennsylvania. The Siting Study for the IEC-West Project is

provided in Attachment 3 to this Siting Application,

32. The Siting Study was used to develop feasible Alternative Routes, evaluate

potential impacts associated with the Alternative Ro~rtes, and identify a Proposed Route to be

constructed t~ meet the .need for tl~e IEC-West Project. The Siting Study provided Transource

PA with a means to assess the humanlbuilt, environmental, engineering, and const~uetability

va~7ables associated with the different Alternative Routes so that a Proposed Route could be

determined for the IEC-Vest Project.

33. Many sources of information wef~e used to develop data far the Siting Study.

These sources of information are summarized in Attaclunent 3 to this Siting Application,
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34. The Siting Team also used a series of general siting guidelines and factors to

direct the development, evaluation, and ultimate selection of routes. Using these routing

guidelines and factors, the Siting Team identified opportunity and constraint features within the

Study Area that would minimize potential impacts to the natural and human/built environments.

Details of the opportunity and consf~~ainis used to dev~top the Alternative Routes are included in

Attachment 3 to the Siting Application,

35. The route development process is inherently iterative with modifications made

tluaugl~out the siting analysis as a result of the identification of new constraints, input fiom

agencies, landowners, and other stakeholders, periodic re-assessment of routes with respect to

the suing guidelines and factors, and adjustments to the overall route network to develop feasible

Alternative Routes.

3&. Once the Alternative Routes were identified, the Siting Team undei-toalc a

quantitative and qualitative analysis of potential impacts of each Alternative Ratzte to the

human/build envirotnnent, the natural environment, and engineering considerations. The

Alternative Routes were reviewed in detail and compared using a combination of information

collected in the field, Geographic Information System ("GIS") data sources, public and agency

input, engineering and constructability considerations, and the collective knowledge and

experience of the Siting Team.

37. Using the quantitative and qualitative analysis described above, the Siting Team

selected a P~•oposed Route that, on balance, best minimized the ove~•all impacts of the project.

The rationale for' selecting the Proposed Route was derived from the accumulation of the siting

decisions made th~•oughout the process, the knowledge and experience of t11e Siting `Team,
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comments from the public and regulatory agencies, and the comparative analysis of potential

impacts of each Alternative Route.

38, A detailed description of the process used to select the Proposed Route for the

IEC-West Project is provided in Attaclunent 3 to the Siting Application.

B. SELECTION OF THE PROPOSED ROUTE

39. Using the siting process described above, the Siting Team identified tluee (3)

Alternative Routes far the IEC-Vilest Project: Alternative Route A, Alternative Route B, and

~Itei~native Route C.

40. Alternative Route A extends approximately 30.4 miles (approximately 23.8 miles

in Pennsylvania and approximately b,6 miles in Maryland). Alternative Route B extends

approximately 31.9 miles (approhimately 25.3 miles in Pennsylvania and appz•oximately 6.6

miles in Maryland). A1tei71ative Route C extends approximately 28.8 miles (approximately 24.4

miles in Pennsylvania and appz•oximately 4,4 miles in Maryland). A. detailed description of these

three Alternative Routes is provided Attachment 3 to this Siting Application,

41. The Siting Team undez~toolc a qualitative and quantitative review and comparison

of eac11 Alternative Route, A detailed explanation of tl~e qualitative and quantitative analysis and

comparison of the Alterative Routes is provided in Attachment 3 to this Application.

42. As part of the review and comparison of the AIternative Routes, Transouree PA

conducted a public outz•each program, which inchided two rounds of public open houses and a

project website to inform fhe public about the IEC-West Project and obtain infoY-~nation from

landowliers about their p~~operties. Feedback provided by the public was taken into consideration

as the Siting Team analyzed the Alternative Routes, A summary of Transource PA's public

outreach efforts is provided in ~ttacl~ment 3 to this Sitrng Application,
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43. The Alternative Routes were compared and a Proposed Route was selected based

upon a detailed analysis and balance of impacts on the humar~/buiit envirornnent, environmental

impacts, a~1d engineering and constructability considerations. Based on these evaluation

processes, the Siting Team selected Alternative Route C as the Proposed Route for the proposed

IEC-West Project.

44. Tl~e Proposed Route extends approximately 28.8 miles (approximately 24,4 mrles

in Pennsylvania arld a~pY•oximately 4.4 miles in Maryland). A general description of the

Proposed Route is provided below.

• The Pzoposed Route exits the Rice Substation from the southwest corner and heads

south, paralleling the east side of I-8I and spanning along the edge of agricultural

i"ields for approximately 2.2 miles; along this stretch the Proposed Route crosses

Mountain Run, designated a Coldwater Fishery ("CWF").

• The Pz•oposed Route turns sharply east to cross SR 696 perpendicularly and travels

approximately 0.6 mile to the east-southeast tluough an agricultural field before

turning sharply to the southwest.

~ Travelling southwest for 0.7 mile, the Proposed Route crosses Phillaman Run (CWF)

and then crosses Black Gap Road (SR 997) in a perpendicular fashion. The Proposed

Route traverses for 0.6 mile around the perimete7~ of the Chambersblu~g Ma11,

generally following the outer edge of the parking .lot ~n the northern and eastern sides

of the mall, and then heading west to parallel with I-81 again.

• After reaching the eastern side of I-8I, the Proposed Route turns sharply south, arld

pa~~aIleIs the interstate for approximately 1.4 miles and at this location T-81 and the

route generally travel in a western direction. Along this section, the Proposed Route

traverses the edge of agricultural fields and crosses an unnamed sheam (CWF} and

the Conococheague Creek (CWF).

• The Proposed Route turns sharply to the southwest and t~•avels 0.4 until it reaches the

existing FirstEnergy Corp, {"F~") Letterl:enny-Grand Point 138 kV transmission line,

The route stays to the east of this system and parallels it so~ith fo~~ approximately 1.6

miles toward U.S, Route 30, spanning along agricult~iral fields, ar•aund the Grand

Point Substation, and over Walker Road, The Lost acres Aiipor-t is located

approximately 0.6 mile west of the route,

• Prior to crossing commercial lined U.S. Route 30, the Proposed Route first crosses

over to the west side of the transmission line, which is novv the FE Grand Point-

Allegheny Energy 138 1cV line, and then spans the highway. The route turns sharply
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west and then south for 0.5 miles spanning across a parking lot and bypassing around

a commercial building. After going around the building, the 7•oute again parallels the

FE Grand Point-Allegheny Energy 1381cV line for 0.5 mile,

The Proposed Route deviates from the transmission line coi7•idor for 1.1 mile to

bypass around homes along the line. Along this section, the route extends to the

southwest and spans Falling Spring Branch (a High Quality-Cold Wafer Fishery),

crosses Falling Spring Road, and t~•averses through a forested area where homes are

present to the east. Within tl~e forest, the route turns south, travels across an

agricultural field and spans the FE Grand Point-Allegheny Energy 138 1cV line near

Henry Lane.

• After crossing this road, the Proposed Route extends to the southeast for

approximately 4.6 miles over agricultivaI fields to Yohe Road, where it intersects

with the FE Fayetteville-West Waynesboro 138 kV transmission line. This section

involves crossing of two unnamed WWF streams, one CWF stream, several local

roadways, and the FE Fayetteville-Allegheny 69 IcV line.

• As the Proposed Route crosses Yohe Road, it also spans to the east side of the FE

Fayetteville-West Waynesboro 138 kV transmission line and then turns shai~ly to the

south to parallel this existing line for approximately 1.7 mile; an unnamed CWF

sheam is crossed in this section, as is Stamey Hill Koad.

• A 0.6 mile deviation fiom the coloration is required in the vicinity of the Manheim

Road crossing due residential development that has btult up adjacent to the

transmission line and the route then parallels the existing Line for 0, S miles an the

eastern side.

• At Hess Benedict Road, the Proposed Route crosses over to the west side of fhe FE

Fayetteville-West Waynesboro 138 kV transmission Line to avoid agricultural and

residential structures. The route pazallels the line for another 3.7 miles, traversing

agricultural fields, crossing Orphanage Road, Wayne Highway (SR 316), and

Buchanan Trail East (SR 16), as well as an unnamed CWT stream,

• After crossing SR 16 and spanning the PE Anhim-West Waynesboro 691cV lines, the

Proposed Route turns sharply to the west and parallels this line for approximately 0.4

mile. This sketch includes a crossing of Cold Springs Road and an unnamed CWF

sty eam.

• Turning to the so~rth and then east, the Proposed Route extends for 1,2 miles to Marsh

Road, The route traverses an agricultural field to avoid agricultural and residential

structures, and c7•osses an unnamed CWF stream, the FE Reid-West Waynesboro 69

kV line, and the FE Ringgold-West Waynesboro 1381cV line.

• After crossing Marsh Road and an unnamed CWF stream, the Proposed Koute turns

shazply south to parallel the east side of the FE Ringgold-West Waynesboro 138 kV

Line for 2,1 miles. The Proposed Route crosses agricuitiu•aI fields, Hagerstown Road
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(SR 316}, the FE West Waynesboro-East Waynesboro I38 kV line, and the West

Branch Antietam Creels (CWF) along this stretch. The route extends away fiorn the

t~'ansmission line corridor to avoid residential structures near fhe southern end of this

section prior to crossing Lyons Road,

• Spanning to the west side of the FE Ringgold-West Waynesboro 138 1cV Iine, the

Proposed Route turns south and crosses the Pennsylvania/Maryland state line. The

route generally parallels the transmission Line fir approximately 2,6 miles until it

intersects with Gardenhour Road. Some deviations are required along this stretch to

avoid agricultzxral operations and structures, The route in this section c~•osses Rocicy

Forge Road, Ringgold Pike (SR 418), Poplar Grove Road, and Newcomer Road, as

well as numerous crossings of various tributaries tv Little Antietam Creek.

• The Proposed Route crosses Gardenhour Road paralleling the existing transmission

line for 0.4 miles and traverses through an orchard.

~ The Proposed Route extends out for 0,6 mile to the southwest ti~om the transmission

line to bypasses around residential shuctures along Rowe Road and traverses

agricultural lands before spanning over to the south side of the ~'E Reid-Ringgold 138

kV transmission line.

• The Proposed Route turns east for 0.8 mile and extends into the southeaster~t-~ cot~ner

of the Ringgold Substation, spanning the FE Ringgold-East ~Iagerstown 13$ 1cV

tra~lsmission line and Smithsburg Pike (MD 64} along the alignment.

45. The Siting Team determined that the cumulative environmental, human/E~uilt,

engineeY•ing, and construetability impacts associated with. the Proposed Route, Alternative Route

C, will be significantly less than the other Alternative Routes. A detailed explanation of the

selection of the Proposed Route is provided in Attachment 3 to this Application.

V. RIGHTS-4F-WAY

46. Transource PA's standa~•d right-of-way width for a double circuit 230 1cV

transmission Line is 130 feet, 65 feet either side of the proposed centerline of the hansrnission

Line. The right-of-way is deteY•mined by the st~•ucture type, design tensions, span length, and

conductor "blowout" {the distance the wires are moved by a crosswind).
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47, The right-of-way for the IEC-West Project will be approximately 130 feet but

may vary in certain areas in order to accommodate environmental, engineering, and

const~•uctability issues, as well as ensu~•e complia~ice with the National Electrical Safety Code

("NESC") eleaa•ances.

48, There are a total. of 1.19 different owners (99 in Pennsylvania) of 147 deeded

properties (123 ire Pennsylvania) along the route selected for the proposed IEGWest Project,

Detailed maps showing the properties traversed by the night-of-way for the proposed IEC-West

Project are provided at the end of Attachment 3 to this Siting Application.

49. Prior to aftexnpting to contact landowners, Transource PA provided packets of

information to fiilly notify landowners that Transource PA plans to negotiate to acquire

additional rights-of way and easements. This packet of information provided the notices and

information required by the Commission's regulations at S2 Pa. Code § 57.91 and 69.3102.

50. A description of the process Transource PA utilizes to attempt to acquire rights-

of-way and easements for the transmission lines associated with the IEGWest Project is

provided in Transource PA Statement No. 6,

51. PJM approved the IEC Project on August 2, 2016, with an in-service date of June

1, 2020, Following PJM's approval, Transource PA began the lengthy and detailed process to

develop and identify feasible Alteniative Routes acid ultimately select a Proposed Route for the

IEC-West Project, The Proposed Route was selected in late October 2017. Because t11e

P7•oposed Route was only recently identified, 1`ransour•ce PA has .not yet been able to complete

negotiations and acquire the rights-of-way needed For the IEC-West Project.

52. Additionally, at the tune it prepa~•ed this filing, Transource PA's status as a

Pennsylvania public utility was pending before the Commission. As a result, Transource PA did
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not have the access and survey rights granted to Pennsylvania utilities under Section 309 of the

Pennsylvania Eminent Domain Code, 26 Pa,C.S. § 309, when it prepared this Siting Application.

The lack of utility status has delayed Transource PA's ability to access land, complete

negotiations, and acquire the rights-of way needed far the IEGWest Project.

S3. Given the construction schedule and in-service date for the IEC-West Project, it is

necessary for Transource PA to file this Siting Application as it continues right-of-way

negotiations with landowners.

54. Transoux•ce PA will continue to negotiate with all affected landowners in az1 effort

to reach a reasonable and mutually acceptable right-of-way agreement and, thereby, avoid the

need to condemn rights-of-way across the properties traversed by the IEC-West Project.

55, Iii the event that Transource PA is unable to acquire the rights-of-way Headed for

the IEC-West Project, Transaurce PA will promptly file separate applications seeking

Commission approval to exe~~cise of the power of eminent domain to acquire rights-of-way and

easements for the proposed IEC-West Pt•oject. If any such condemnation applications become

necessary, Transotuce PA will request that they be consolidated and considered together with

this Siting Application. for the IEC-West I'raject.

VI. HEALTH AND SAFETY

56. The proposed IEC-West Project will not create any ttnreasanable risk of dangez~ to

the public lzeaith or safety.

57. The new 230 kV t~~ansrnisszon line associated with the IEC-West Project will be

designed, constructed, operated, and maurtained in a manner that meets or stiupasses all

applicable NESC minimum standards and all applicable legal requirements.
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58, In addition to meeting the NESC standards, the IEC-West Project will also be

designed to meet the recommendations outlined in the American Society of Civil Engineers

(ASCE) Manual 74 ("Guidelines for Electrical Tz~ans~nission Line Strz~ctu~~al Loading"),

59. A description of 'I'ransource PA's safety and design practices that will be

incorporated into the IEC-West Project is provided in Attaclunent 4 to this Siting Appiicatiorl,

60. Attachment 10 accompanying this Application explains Transource Pty's

standards for Elect~~c and Magnetic Fields Policy and Practices, which will be applied. to the

IEC-West Project.

61. Transource P~ is responsible for the safe operation and maintenance of its

facilities and, therefo~~e, is directly responsible for the management and maintenance of tall

growing vegetation that could potentially effect the safe and reliable operation of its transmission

lines. Attachment I 1 accompanying this Siting Application explains Ti•ansource FA's vegetation

management practices that will be applied to the IEC-West Project,

62. Although the Proposed Route will traverse certain facilities, the IEC-West Project

will not interfere with the operation of any communication towers, pipelines, or other utilities,

Transouree PA will work with the incumbent utilities to ensure proper clearane~s in order• to

safely oparate and maintain the facilities.

63. Several major roadways tivill be spanned by the proposed IEC-West Project. if

necessary, Pennsylvania Department of Transportation ("PermDQT"} Highway Occupancy

Pei~rnits oz equivalent Type permits will be acquired by 'I'rar~sotiz~ce PA fc~r these 7najoz• highways

and all other state roads prior to construction.

64. The Lost Ac~•es Aiipoit is located approximately 0.6 miles west of the Proposed

Route for the IEGWest Project. Transource PA does not anticipate any intez~ference with airport
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operations. However, if necessary, Transource PA will file all required documentation with the

Federal Aviation Admin.ishation and the Pennsylvania Department of Transpoi~tatian, Bureau of

Aviation.

VII. COST AND IN-SERVICE DATE

65. 'I~he current estimated cost for• the total IEC Fz•oject is approximately $23Q

million. The estimated cost for the IEC-West Project is approximately $132 million, which

includes approximately $47 million for substation worlc and approximately $8S million for the

new Rice-Ringgold 230 lcV Transmission Line.

66. Subject to the Commission's approval, construction of the IEC-West Project is

scheduled to begin as soon as practicable following Commission approval to meet an in-service

date of June 1, 2020,

VIII. NOTICE AND SERVICE

67. As part of the review and comparison of the Al#ei~native Routes, Transource PA

conducted a public oui~~each program, which included two rounds of public open houses and a

project website to inform the public about the Project and obtain information from landowners

about their properties. Feedback provided tluQugh these outreach effoz-ts was taken into

cansideratian as the Siting Team analyzed the Alternative Routes and selected the Proposed

Route foz• the IEC-West Pr•ojeet.

68. P17or to and subsequent to the open houses, Transource PA received and

responded to comments from residents and other interested panties. Transource PA will continue

responding to coinrnents and inquiries, aYid provide periodic updates to residents a~1d otizer
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interested parties. Transource PA will continue its commitment of open communications and,

where practical, will be responsive to input regarding the IEC-West Project from local residents

and other interested parties.

69, A detailed explanation of Transource PA's public outreach efforts is provided iii

Attachment 3 to this Siting Application.

70. Transource P~ has provided public notices in accordance with Sections 57.91 and

69.3102 of the Commission's regulations, 52 Pa. Code §§ 57.91, 69.3102. The public notices for

this project are provided in Attachment 13 to this Application.

71, Copies of this Siting Application and Notices of F~'iiing are being served in

accordance with the provisions of Section 57.74 of the Commission's regulations, 52 Pa, Code §

57.74.

72. As soon as practicable after the .filing of this Application, Transource PA will

publish notice of the filing in ~iewspapers of general circulation in the area of the proposed IEC-

West Project, This notice will: (a) note the filirxg with the Commission; (b) provide brief

description of the IEGWest Project and its location; (c) provide area locations where the

complete application may be reviewed by the public; and (d} provide a~iy additional information

as directed by the Commission.

73. Transource PA also requests that the Cat~lmission publish ~lotice of this Siting

Application in the Pennsylvania Bulletin,

IX. RELATED PROCEEDINGS

74. Contemporaneously with the filing of this Application, "I'ransource I'!A is filing

the "Application of 'I'ransource Pennsylvania, LLC filed Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code Chapter 57,
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Subchapter G, for Approval of the Siting and Construction of the 23Q kV 'I'7~ansmission Line

Associated with the Independence Energy Connection-East Project in Portions of York County,

Pennsylvania" (the "IEC-East Application") wit11 the Commission. Therein, Transource PA is

requesting appzoval to site and constl•uct the Pennsylvania portion of the 230 kV transmission

line associated with the IEC-East Project.

75. Issues related to the need fog• the IEC-East Project are interrelated with this Siting

Application. Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code § 57.75(1)(1), Transo~~rce PA requests that these related

proceedings be consolidated for purposes of hearings, if necessary, and decision.

76, As explained above, Transource PA has not yet been able to complete

negotiations and acquire the tights-of-way needed for the IEC-West Project, and will continue to

negotiate with all affected landowne2•s in an effort to xeach a reasonable and mutually acceptable

.right-of-way agreement, In the event that Transource PA is unable to acqurre the i7ghts-of-way

needed for the IEC-V+jest Project, Transaurce PA will promptly file separate applications seeking

Commission approval to exercise of the power of eminent domain to acquire rights-o~=way and

easements for the proposed IEC-West Project. If any such condemnation applications become

necessary, Transource PA will request that they be consolidated and considered together with

this Siting Application for tl~e IEC-West Project.
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X. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Transource Pennsylvania, LLC respectfully requests that the

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission: (1) consolidate this Siting Application with the IEG

East Applicatio7i contemporaneously filed herewith; and (2) approve the siting and constructing

of the Rice-Ringgold 230 kV Transmission Line associated with the IEC-West Project ire

portions of Franklin County, Pennsylvania as explained above acid in the Attachments and

Testimony submitted in support of this Siting Application.

Respectfully submitted,

~, h
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,✓._

Amanda Riggs Conner (District of David B. MacG~•ego~~ (PA ID # 28804)

Columbia ID # 48174Q) Anthony D Kanagy (PA ID # 85522}

Hector• Garcia {VA ID # 48304) C1uisCopher T, Wright {PA ID # 203412)

American ~lectrie Power Service Post &Schell, P,C.

Corporation 17 North Second Street

1 Riverside Plaza, 29th Floor 12th Floor

Columbus, OH 43215 Harrisbu~•g, PA 17101-1601

Phone: 614-716-34I0 Phone; 717-731-1970

Fay: 6I4-716-1613 FaY: 717-731-1985

E-mail. arconner@aep,com E-mail; dmacgregor@postschell,com

E-mail: hgarcial a aep.eozn E-mail; alcanagy@postschell,com
E-mail: cwright@postschell.com

Date: December 27, 2Q17 Attorneys for Transource Pennsylvania, I.LC
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VERIFICATION

I, Antonio P. Smyth, being the President at Transource Pennsylvania, LLC, hexeby state

that the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and

belief and that I expect Transource Pennsylvania, LLC to be able to prove the same at a hearing

held in this mattez•. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to the penalties of

18 Pa.C.S, § 4904 relating to unswoz~z~ falsification to authorities,

Date: ~ ~- Z!P t ~ "~


